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Executive summary 

 

Background 

In 2006, Massachusetts Governor Mitt Romney signed a sweeping health reform into law 
that offered new consumer protections, subsidies for purchasing health insurance, and 
expanded access to MassHealth (the Massachusetts Medicaid program). The reform also 
established individual and employer insurance mandates, requiring that all residents of the 
state obtain health insurance coverage or face a penalty. Finally, this law created the 
Massachusetts Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority, an independent 
public agency tasked with creating and maintaining a marketplace for state residents to 
obtain affordable private insurance plans. The successful implementation of the 2006 
Massachusetts health reform led to it serving as the framework for the 2010 Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA).  
 
This holistic attempt to extend health insurance coverage to all Commonwealth residents 
had a large, immediate impact, halving the number of uninsured working adults in one 
year (Doonan and Tull 2010). Over the past decade, the percentage of uninsured in 
Massachusetts has declined from just over four percent in 2008 to under three percent in 
2017. Importantly, the rate of decrease in uninsurance has slowed, and the number of 
uninsured increased from 2016 to 2017. While the uninsurance rate in Massachusetts is 
the lowest in the United States, the recent stagnation in the uninsurance rate suggests the 
need for novel policy strategies addressing the remaining uninsured. 
 
 

This report includes proposals designed to reduce the Massachusetts 
uninsurance rate to zero. 

  
 
Who are the remaining uninsured? 

Part 1 analyzes the composition of the remaining uninsured. We describe demographic 
information, geographic uninsurance patterns, and trends in short-term uninsurance. This 
is supplemented by survey data offering reasons why individuals remain uninsured.  
 
Our conclusions from Part 1 include: 
● The Massachusetts uninsurance rate is 2.8 percent in 2017 
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● The remaining uninsured are disproportionately young adults, male, non-white, 
unemployed, and geographically clustered around Boston. 

● The majority, or 62.7 percent, of the remaining uninsured are eligible for either 
MassHealth or subsidized insurance exchange coverage.  

● The proportions eligible for each insurance program have been stable since 2014. 
● Four percent of tax filers, or 160,000 people, report a gap in insurance coverage for part 

of the year. 
● We categorize the remaining uninsured in non-exclusive groups to guide our proposals: 

eligible for current health insurance programs, the short-term uninsured, and ineligible 
for current programs. 

 
How can the uninsured get coverage? 

In Part 2, we apply lessons from the preceding Part to guide the development of novel 
policy strategies for Massachusetts. The policy proposals were evaluated based on the 
following five criteria:  
● Impact on the number of uninsured. We consider which policies will the largest 

impact on reducing the remaining uninsured population.  
● Operational feasibility. We discuss the potential implementation stumbling blocks for 

each policy.  
● Political feasibility. Anticipated political obstacles, and potential solutions, are 

outlined for all proposals.  
● Financial impact. Estimates of the potential financial implications of these policies are 

included for comparison.  
● Novelty. Massachusetts has a history of leading health care reform and we consider 

this reputation in proposing new policies.  
 
We apply these criteria to six policy proposals (Table 1). 
 
First, we describe a statewide health insurance database intended to improve the state 
insurance data infrastructure and lay the groundwork for additional, more ambitious policy 
proposals. Next, to address the sizable population of individuals who are eligible for 
government-sponsored programs but not currently enrolled, we propose two automatic 
enrollment programs. Automatic enrollment to either MassHealth and Connector 
plans will maximize the uptake of existing programs among the largest remaining group of 
the uninsured. Following this discussion, we tackle the issue of short-term uninsurance by 
proposing automatic cross-agency enrollment and 12-month continuous MassHealth 
eligibility. The short-term uninsured are an especially vulnerable group, often abruptly 
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losing coverage and becoming medically and financially exposed. Finally, we propose a 
universal insurance program, MassAccess, to ensure coverage for all residents in the 
state. MassAccess would expand eligibility to those who currently lack affordable insurance 
options in the state. 
 
Together, these policies address all of the remaining uninsured groups identified by the 
quantitative analysis in Part 1. There are trade-offs and challenges presented by each 
policy, discussed further within.    
 
What steps should be taken? 

Finally, Part 3 concludes and recommends next steps for Massachusetts policymakers. 
After clarifying the goal to reduce uninsurance, the state should establish cross-agency 
working groups focused on policy implementation, submit necessary federal waivers, pilot 
automatic enrollment schemes, monitor other states’ and cities’ progress with programs 
similar to those proposed here, and measure its progress against its goal.  
 
This report was developed to address the unique challenges associated with the 
Massachusetts health care context. However, our discussion applies to all states debating 
how best to insure its residents. We anticipate these policy proposals would result in 
similar trade-offs, political implications, and implementation challenges if proposed in 
other states.   
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Table 1. Policies to reduce Massachusetts uninsurance to zero  

POLICY PROPOSAL BRIEF DESCRIPTION RANKINGS 

(1-6, higher = higher 
impact/more feasible) 

  

Statewide 
 insurance database 

To simplify determination of insurance status and program eligibility, 
Massachusetts could establish a centralized, regularly-updated database of 
resident insurance status 

Feasibility: 4  

Impact: 1 

Automatic 
MassHealth 
enrollment 

Individuals who are eligible for MassHealth but not currently enrolled would be 
automatically enrolled in a MassHealth plan and receive an insurance card in the 
mail 
Express lane enrollment could be extended to other state agencies (e.g., RMV) 

Feasibility: 2  

Impact: 6 

Connector automatic 
enrollment 

The Connector could convert the individual mandate penalty into a premium down 
payment and automatically enroll individuals for whom plan premium < mandate 
penalty + available subsidies 

Feasibility: 3 

Impact: 4 

MassHealth-to-
Connector automatic 

enrollment  

For individuals who have income changes that impact MassHealth or 
ConnectorCare eligibility, the two plans would communicate to automatically enroll 
individuals based on their new income 

Feasibility: 5  

Impact: 2 

12-month continuous 
eligibility waiver 

Section 1115 Medicaid waiver request would allow for 12-month continuous 
eligibility determination and reduce churn in MassHealth 

Feasibility: 6  

Impact: 3 

MassAccess Program Replace the HSN with a new, universal access program that meets MCC standards 
and extends coverage to individuals ineligible for other programs  

Feasibility: 1  

Impact: 5 

 
*Abbreviations: HSN - Health Safety Net; MassHealth - Massachusetts Medicaid; MCC - Minimum Creditable Coverage; RMV - Registry of Motor Vehicles 
†Impact refers to the expected decrease in the number of the remaining uninsured. Feasibility term incorporates analysis of financial, political, and operational criteria.
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Introduction and background 
 
Massachusetts Health Care Reform History 
In 2005, prior to health insurance reform efforts, an estimated 9.8 percent of 
Massachusetts residents did not have health insurance (Health Care For All 2006). While 
more than 600,000 individuals were uninsured, Massachusetts entered the ensuing period 
of health reform in a position of relative advantage. First, the uninsurance rate in 
Massachusetts was far below the national rate of 16.4 percent. Next, Massachusetts had 
gone through previous rounds of health reform designed to expand coverage to low-
income populations, including the establishment of an Uncompensated Care Pool program 
(designed to reimburse “free care” provided to patients) and Medicaid eligibility expansion 
under a Section 1115 waiver. Each round of reform set a precedent for providing assistance 
to low-income residents and represented money that could be redirected to new reform 
efforts. While the government was politically divided, with a Republican governor and a 
Democratic legislature, a strong motivation to preserve the federal funds that made the 
past reforms possible set the stage for policy compromise (Massachusetts Medicaid Policy 
Institute 2005; McDonough 2006; McDonough 2019).  
 
The 2006 Massachusetts Legislature passed Chapter 58, An Act Providing Access to 
Affordable, Quality, Accountable Health Care and the law was signed by then-Governor Mitt 
Romney. This health reform initiative was designed to work within the existing public, 
private, and employer sponsored health insurance structure. Built on a model of shared 
responsibility between government, individuals, and businesses, the policies enacted by 
Governor Romney accomplished the goal of reducing the number of uninsured residents in 
the state (Anthony 2017).  
 
Central to the reform was a mandate that individuals who could afford it purchase 
insurance. Massachusetts also expanded access to the state Medicaid program, 
MassHealth. The law also created CommonwealthCare, which provided free or subsidized 
coverage to those ineligible for MassHealth who had family income less than 300 percent 
of the federal poverty level (FPL). The health insurance market was further altered by the 
creation of the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority (Connector), which 
was charged with establishing a health insurance marketplace where individuals could 
purchase private coverage. The Connector’s board was also tasked with defining 
affordability, establishing guidelines for Minimum Creditable Coverage (MCC, see sidebar 
on p. 56), and negotiating plan rates with providers. Lastly, the Uncompensated Care Pool 
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was replaced by the Health Safety Net (HSN), a program intended to ensure that all 
residents had access to health care regardless of income or immigration status.  
 
The 2006 reform efforts are widely regarded as a success. The uninsurance rate in 
Massachusetts quickly fell and continued to decline for the ensuing decade. Following 
implementation of the Act, evidence emerged that Massachusetts residents were less likely 
to forego care because of cost and were more likely to have a primary care physician 
(Pande et al. 2011). Others found that the health reform was associated with a decrease in 
all-cause mortality (Sommers et al. 2014). Given these successes and its bipartisan origin, 
the 2006 Massachusetts law served as a template for the 2010 Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act (ACA). The ACA borrowed the individual and employer mandates, 
Medicaid expansion, subsidies for insurance, and the online health insurance exchange 
from the Massachusetts reform.  
 
Since 2006, Massachusetts has passed additional laws to further the original reform efforts 
and ensure that Massachusetts is aligned with national policies. Most notably, in 2012 the 
legislature passed Chapter 224, An Act Improving the Quality of Health Care and Reducing 
Costs Through Increased Transparency, Efficiency, and Innovation. Chapter 224 established 
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Figure 1 – Massachusetts’ recent history of innovative health reforms 
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the Health Policy Commission (HPC), an independent agency tasked with controlling health 
care costs in the state. A sister agency, the Center for Health Information and Analysis 
(CHIA), was established by Chapter 224 to identify payers with excessive spending and to 
administer statewide surveys relating to insurance and health status. Recent 
Massachusetts health reform laws are summarized in Figure 1. 
 
While these successes ought to be celebrated, the remaining uninsured in the 
Commonwealth continue to face both health and financial risks. 
 
Current Massachusetts Health Care Context 
While the uninsurance rate in Massachusetts has declined as a result of reform, it has 
stabilized in the past few years. The state remains a national leader in coverage rates, but a 
nontrivial proportion of the population remains uninsured.  

54%

5%

24%

13%

Employer

Individual market

MassHealth

Medicare

UninsuredOther public

Figure 2 – Most Massachusetts residents get health insurance through their employer 
 

Massachusetts coverage rates by insurer type, 2017. Source: KFF State Health Facts, Massachusetts. 
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The current insurance structure in Massachusetts is complex and segmented. Previous 
health reform efforts have built upon, rather than replaced, a system that has most 
residents obtain insurance through their employer (employer sponsored insurance, or ESI). 
Among Massachusetts residents, 55 percent have ESI, five percent buy insurance on the 
individual market, 24 percent are insured through MassHealth, 13 percent have Medicare, 
one percent have other public coverage, and three percent are uninsured (Figure 2).  
 
In addition to its notoriety for low uninsurance rates, Massachusetts has a long history of 
high health care costs. In 2009, Massachusetts had the highest per capita health care 
spending in the country. To address the high cost of care in the state, Massachusetts 
created the HPC in 2012. The HPC was tasked with establishing a benchmark to control 
health care spending growth in the state. On average, between 2012 and 2016 the 
Massachusetts annual growth in per capita health care spending was 3.55 percent (MA HPC 
2017), just less than the state benchmark of 3.6 percent. Most recently, in 2016, the state 
published a 2.8 percent annual growth in per capita health care spending, well below the 
national rate of 3.5 percent.  
 
The costs of care pervade discussions about changing insurance structures and influencing 
payer actions. Furthermore, the high price of health care in the state has shaped current 
Governor Charlie Baker’s efforts to reduce state spending on health care programs and 
focus on program integrity. For example, Governor Baker has repeatedly called for changes 
to MassHealth that would move an estimated 140,000 low-income individuals into private 
health plans,1 though these proposals were not approved by CMS. 
 
As before the 2006 reforms, Massachusetts is in a position of relative advantage in 
contemplating insurance market changes (DeVoe 2013). First, Massachusetts has a lower 
percentage of uninsured than other states; the national uninsurance rate is 10.2 percent, 
far higher than that of Massachusetts. Next, the presence and success of the HSN is a 
strong foundation for further efforts to provide care for low income residents. 
Massachusetts is an established leader in health financing innovation, and the state has a 
history of reaching bipartisan agreement on health care reform.  

                                                
1 Tim Buckley, senior advisor to Governor Baker, summarized the administration’s proposals in 2017: “To 
protect taxpayers from this growing problem [rising health care costs], the administration is proposing reforms 
aimed at maintaining MassHealth's sustainability, addressing the affordability of health care, and increasing the 
state's flexibility in ACA implementation, while also reducing administrative burdens on employers, and 
reintroducing an employer contribution requirement for employers with over 10 employees” (Murphy 2017). 
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This milieu presents an opportunity for Massachusetts to become the first state in the 
country to eliminate uninsurance and thereby protect the health and financial security of 
all its residents.  
 
Negative Health Impacts of Being Uninsured  
The academic literature supports an association between health insurance and better 
access to health care and improved health outcomes (Hadley 2007; Hadley 2003; Gross et 
al. 2006; Baker et al. 2001; Wilper et al. 2009). Other work has presented evidence that 
individuals without health insurance delay accessing care or avoid seeking care altogether 
(Sommers et al. 2017) (Figure 3). Those without insurance report being unable to access 
necessary care and facing limited provider options. Most notably, there is more than 30 
years of evidence that individuals without insurance die younger and from preventable 
causes. Observational studies have suggested that uninsured individuals have a mortality 
rate up to 40 percent higher than those with insurance (Woolhandler and Himmelstein 
2017).  
 
Recent insurance coverage expansions have allowed researchers to better analyze the 
impact of having insurance. One study compared three states that expanded Medicaid to 
non-Medicaid expansion states and found a six percent mortality decrease over five years 
(Sommers et al. 2012a). Another paper that evaluated the effects of coverage expansions in 
Massachusetts found reductions in all-cause mortality and health-care-amenable mortality 
following the 2006 Act (Sommers et al. 2014).  
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The notable Oregon Health Insurance Experiment (HIE), a randomized controlled trial of 
Medicaid coverage for previously uninsured individuals, found no impacts of insurance on 
diabetes control or cholesterol levels (Baicker et al. 2013), prompting some to argue that 
health insurance does not improve health outcomes. On the other hand, the Oregon HIE 

showed statistically significant improvements in depression treatment for individuals who 
gained insurance. The Oregon HIE was not designed to identify the effects of expanding 
Medicaid on mortality, and after a short one-year follow-up period, could not exclude 
changes in mortality from -82 percent to +50 percent. 
 
In sum, the current evidence points towards uninsurance as a risk factor for poor health 
outcomes and death. There is both self-reported qualitative and quantitative evidence to 
support the health benefits of individuals maintaining health insurance.   
 
 
 

50%

24%
20% 19%
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9% 8%

12%11%
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20%
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care due to cost
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Uninsured Medicaid/Other Public Employer/Other Private

Figure 3 – Uninsurance is associated with significant barriers to access 

Adults 18-64, national data. All results significant at p<0.05 comparing uninsured group to insured group. Source: 
Kaiser Family Foundation analysis using 2017 National Health Interview Survey Data. 
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Devastating Financial Impacts of Being Uninsured 
Many individuals without insurance have limited income and can be forced to decide 
between paying for medical care or essential daily needs. This impossible choice stands as 
a major obstacle to accessing needed medical care. When individuals without insurance do 
access the health care system, the consequences can be financially devastating (Figure 4). 
Unlike insurance companies who negotiate reduced rates, individuals face the full (and 
high) list price for health care services. These can result in catastrophic medical 
expenditures. Fear of receiving unaffordable care prevents some people from accessing 
services altogether. Others face financial ruin after seeking necessary medical care. Either 
scenario points to the potentially disastrous consequences of living without health 
insurance in the United States.  
 

 

Consequences of Uninsurance for Health Providers  
Another consequence of uninsurance is increased uncompensated care provided by the 
health care system. Independent physicians who provide free or reduced cost services do 
not benefit from supportive subsidies like hospitals or federally financed clinics (IOM 2003). 

29%

61%

76%
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able to pay costs for

normal care

Worried about paying

medical bills if sick

Medical bills being

paid off over time

Uninsured Insured

Adults 18-64, national data. All results significant at p<0.05 comparing uninsured group to insured group. Source: 
Kaiser Family Foundation analysis using 2017 National Health Interview Survey Data. 
  

Figure 4 – Uninsured have a harder time with medical bills 
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Further, individual physicians often do not have the capacity to absorb and balance this 
discounted care. The IOM estimates that the majority of “private contributions” to 
uncompensated care are borne by physicians through reduced or free/volunteer care (IOM 
2003). Providing uncompensated care can put providers under considerable financial 
pressure.  
 
Additionally, hospitals provide care to the uninsured when they require higher levels of 
care. Ultimately, these large uncompensated hospital costs are borne by individuals—
including providers and society as a whole. The federal government provides considerable 
support through the Disproportionate Share Hospital payment program under Medicare, 
which shifts uncompensated care costs to taxpayers. 
 
The Problem 
Despite reforms, there remains a sizable population of residents who are without health 
insurance in Massachusetts. These uninsured persons have poorer health care access than 
their insured neighbors and are less likely to seek necessary care. The uninsured are at 
considerable financial risk and are burdened by medical expenses.  
 
Questions 
The report was developed to answer the central question: 

● How can Massachusetts attain universal health insurance? 
 

To best answer this question, we first considered a number of associated questions: 
● Who are the remaining uninsured in Massachusetts?  
● Which policies have been proposed in Massachusetts and other states to 

reduced uninsurance rates? 
● Which new policies could Massachusetts implement to approach universal 

insurance? 
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Part 1: Who are the remaining uninsured? 
 
This section presents a quantitative analysis of the remaining uninsured in Massachusetts.2 
Utilizing national and Massachusetts-specific survey data from 2008 to 2017, Part 1 pairs a 
demographic description of the uninsured with individually reported barriers to obtaining 
insurance. 
 
Part 1 is organized in three sections: 

● Demographics and Eligibility of the Remaining Uninsured 
● Geography of the Remaining Uninsured 
● Reasons for Being Uninsured 

 
This multi-dimensional approach to characterizing the uninsured is intended to provide 
policymakers with the background necessary to appropriately consider policies aimed at 
addressing uninsurance. Our analysis also revealed under-addressed populations among 
the uninsured and informed the proposals we present in Part 2.  
 
Demographics and Eligibility of the Remaining Uninsured  
Uninsurance rate  
We estimate the 2017 uninsurance rate in Massachusetts to be 2.8 percent. Since the 2006 
Massachusetts health reform, the uninsurance rate in the state has decreased, but in 
recent years has remained relatively stable. Figure 5 compares the uninsurance rate in 
Massachusetts to national averages, highlighting the stability of the Massachusetts 
uninsurance rate. Figure 5 also demonstrates the impact of the ACA on national 
uninsurance rates. Providing additional state-level granularity, Figure 6 highlights trends in 
Massachusetts uninsurance rates by age group. The overall uninsurance rate has declined 
modestly for the past five years since the implementation of the ACA. This decrease has 
been driven by insurance gains among non-elderly adults, the population targeted by both 
the 2006 Massachusetts health reform and the ACA. Despite these gains, the non-elderly 
adult population continues to have the highest rate of uninsurance. 
 
 
 
 

                                                
2 An explanation of the Methods used in Part 1 is presented in Appendix E. 
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Figure 5 – Massachusetts has consistently less uninsurance than the rest of the U.S. 

Figure 6 – Massachusetts uninsurance decline has been driven by non-elderly adults 
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Demography 
Using 2017 American Community Survey (ACS) data, we report demographic information 
about the uninsured population of Massachusetts in Table 2. Compared to the general 
Massachusetts population, the uninsured in the state are disproportionately male, non-
white, and young adults. This is consistent with previous Massachusetts and national 
reports, suggesting that these populations are consistently difficult to cover. These trends 
also align with the geographic distribution of uninsurance presented below (see 
“Geography of Remaining Uninsured” on p. 24). 
 
Table 2. There are demographic disparities among the uninsured in Massachusetts  

 PERCENT OF 
UNINSURED 

POPULATION (%) 

PERCENT OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
POPULATION (%) 

 

Sex    

Female 39.7 51.4 

Male 60.4 48.6 

Age    

0-17 9.4 20.0 

18-34 43.8 24.4 

35-49 27.1 18.8 

50-64 17.7 20.7 

≥65 2.1 16.2 

Race/ethnicity    

White 62.7 78.6 

Hispanic 22.9 11.8 

Black 13.7 7.8 

Asian 8.4 6.6 

Other 15.2 6.9 

Highest level of education (≥age 25)   

Did not complete high school 17.6 7.9 

High school graduate 43.9 30.5 

Some college education 18.4 18.0 

College graduate or higher 20.1 43.6 

Employment status    

Currently employed 65.9 63.6 

Source: 2017 American Community Survey, authors’ analysis. 
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Eligibility of the Remaining Uninsured 
Of the uninsured, 32.5 percent are eligible for MassHealth, 22.4 percent are eligible for 
ConnectorCare plans, and 7.8 percent are eligible for federal subsidies. A total of 64.4 
percent of the remaining uninsured are eligible for some form of subsidized health care 
coverage (Figure 7). Around 16 percent were ineligible for any subsidized coverage due to 
income, and 19.8 percent were ineligible due to immigration status. The eligibility profile of 
the uninsured has been largely stable since the implementation of the Affordable Care Act 
in 2014 (Figure 8). This analysis highlights the potential for substantial uninsurance 
reduction by promoting enrollment in existing programs, and the need for new approaches 
in doing so.  
 
 
 

64.4 percent of the remaining uninsured are eligible for some form of 

subsidized health insurance. 
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Figure 7 – Most of the uninsured are eligible for current programs 

Source: 2017 American Community Survey, authors’ analysis.  
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Figure 9 shows that the distribution of uninsured residents is most heavily weighted among 
young adults. It also demonstrates that in every age group, the majority are currently 
eligible for subsidized health care. A plurality of the uninsured were eligible for MassHealth 
in all but two age brackets, 31-35 and 41-45, where ConnectorCare eligible individuals were 
most common.  
 
Figure 10 shows the income distribution of those ineligible due to income (Panel A), those 
eligible for exchange subsidies (Panel B), and for MassHealth (Panel C).  
 
The majority of those ineligible for any financial assistance due to income had an income 
between 400 and 600 percent FPL, suggesting that an upward expansion of subsidy 
eligibility could be impactful (Figure 10A). Experts at MassHealth and the Connector stated 
that this distribution seemed consistent with their expectations. There was no clear pattern 
of income among those eligible for exchange subsidies (Figure 10B). Of those eligible for 
MassHealth, most had very low incomes, often less than 50 percent FPL (Figure 10C). 
Patient advocacy groups said this was as expected, and they emphasized the importance 
and difficulty of reaching these poorest residents. 
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Figure 8 – Eligibility trends are relatively stable 
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Figure 10 – Income distribution of eligibility subpopulations  
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Geography of the Remaining Uninsured  
The remaining uninsured in Massachusetts are not evenly distributed across the state. 
Figure 11 shows clusters of uninsured residents around Boston and in other metropolitan 
centers in the state. These regions align with the lower-income parts of the state. Similarly, 
the Boston inset highlights the disparities in insurance status within a relatively small 
geographic region.  

These geographic trends in uninsurance do not reflect an absence of health care services. 
Boston is home to some of the most prestigious health care centers in the world, but 
remains the region with the highest uninsurance in the state. These disparities highlight 
the need for targeted outreach efforts and strategies that address regional differences in 
insurance patterns.  
 
 

1.0% 5.7% 

Figure 11 – The uninsured are not distributed equally across the state 
 

Source: 2017 American Community Survey, authors’ analysis.  
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Reasons for Remaining Uninsured 
Surveys conducted by the Massachusetts Center for Health Information Analysis (CHIA 
2017) found that most (61 percent) of the uninsured attributed high costs as a reason for 
remaining uninsured. Others cited changes in eligibility for subsidized coverage (39.3 
percent) or in employment (23.5 percent), or lack of an employer coverage offer (27.2 
percent) (Figure 12).  
 
It is unclear why a majority cites cost as the primary reason they remain uninsured, given 
that so many uninsured individuals are eligible for free or highly subsidized insurance 
plans. One potential explanation is that individuals are misinformed and do not know that 
they are eligible for low-cost health insurance. This suggests there may be a benefit to 
increased outreach and informational campaigns. A second explanation is that despite the 
subsidies, ConnectorCare plans remain unaffordable, though this does not explain why 
many are not enrolled in free MassHealth plans. If plans are indeed too expensive for the 
remaining uninsured, additional subsidies could lead to further insurance gains. Current 
data collection is insufficiently detailed to understand why individuals say the cost of care is 
too high, suggesting an immediate benefit to a more granular analysis.  

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Some other reason

Traded for another benefit/higher pay

Divorce, separation or death

Don't need insurance

Don't know how to get insurance

Lost job or changed employers

Employer coverage not available

Lost eligibility for MassHealth or

ConnectorCare

Cost is too high

Figure 12 – Most of the uninsured say coverage costs too much 
 

Source: 2017 Massachusetts Health Insurance Survey data, CHIA.  
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Additionally, many others say they are uninsured because they have lost eligibility for an 
existing program. This report, along with the DOR data and conversations with health 
insurance experts, suggest that short term uninsurance and “churning” between plans is a 
major pitfall for covering the remaining uninsured. The Connector reported that in 2017, an 
average of 2,750 individuals moved each month from the Connector to MassHealth and 
3,900 moved from MassHealth to the Connector. These “churned” individuals represented 
31 percent of new Connector additions. Similarly, 34 percent of people ending Connector 
coverage were moving to MassHealth (Massachusetts Health Connector 2018). 
 
Transitions between programs can lead to uninsurance, sometimes for short periods of 
time. One analysis found that almost 22 percent of people experience a period of 
uninsurance in a given year, and approximately 80 percent of uninsured periods are over 
within 24 months (Cutler and Gelber 2009). In 2012, four percent of Massachusetts tax 
filers who had health insurance, or 160,000 people, had it for only part of the year. Twenty-
eight percent of these earned less than 150 percent FPL, and 40 percent had a coverage 
gap for three or fewer months. Individuals who have low income or are uninsured for 
fewer than three months are not subject to the mandate penalty, but even short periods of 
uninsurance leave people financially and medically exposed (Chin and Gasteier 2015). 
 
Conclusions: Part 1 
The data presented in Part 1 point to key demographic and eligibility characteristics of the 
remaining uninsured. The uninsured are disproportionately young, male, and non-white 
when compared to the general population of the state. They are scattered throughout the 
state, but the highest rates of uninsurance correspond with some of the state’s population 
centers. While many reasons exist to explain why people remain uninsured, high costs of 
coverage, disenrollment from current programs, and failure to enroll predominate. 
 
Broadly, the remaining uninsured fit into three groups: 

1) Eligible for existing programs but not currently enrolled 
2) Churning between programs/the short-term uninsured 
3) Ineligible for current programs due to immigration/residency status or income 

 
This analysis suggests that our policy proposals must specifically address each of these 
groups in order to achieve a true zero percent uninsurance rate in Massachusetts. The 
policy approaches we outline in the following section will support enrollment among the 
eligible and expand coverage for individuals currently ineligible for health insurance 
programs.  
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Part 2: How can the uninsured get coverage? 
 
Part 2 builds on the analysis presented in Part 1 by outlining six policy options intended to 
provide coverage for the remaining uninsured. It is shaped by interviews with 
Massachusetts health care stakeholders and policy experts, along with a review of 
proposals to increase insurance coverage.  
 
This section includes policy descriptions and discussions of the potential legal, regulatory, 
political, administrative, and financial stumbling blocks that could inhibit their success. The 
strategies proposed herein could further Massachusetts’ position as a national leader on 
health insurance coverage and provide a model for the next stage of national health 
reform.  
 
 

Central to this report is the question: 

How can Massachusetts build on prior successes to further reduce the 

uninsurance rate? 

  
 
Part 2 is organized in four sections based on the goals of proposed policy options:  

● Strategies to improve health insurance data infrastructure  
● Strategies to increase uptake among the eligible 
● Strategies to address short term uninsurance 
● Strategies to extend coverage opportunities 

 
Each section provides context to the problem, and then describes the policy of interest to 
address it. These divisions are somewhat artificial, and we employ them to simplify the 
structure of this report. Ideally, the proposed policies would have spillover effects that 
boost enrollment outside of the specific target population.  
 
We have not considered the possibility of either a national or a state-based single payer 
insurance option. While a single payer mechanism, if designed to maximize inclusivity, 
could achieve a zero percent uninsurance rate, we feel that the current political climate 
nationally and in Massachusetts makes this strategy prohibitively unlikely in the near term. 
Further, many other groups are working to design and describe single payer proposals, and 
we wanted to consider other possibilities that also achieve state-level universal coverage. 
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As a result, Part 2 outlines state-based strategies designed to build on the existing health 
insurance system dominated by employer-sponsored coverage with publicly-subsidized 
programs to support low-income and elderly residents. 
 
We also focus our attention on reforms that take increased coverage as their primary 
objective. Other policies—including those to strengthen exchange insurer participation, 
lower the costs of insurance coverage, or shore up provider networks—deserve attention 
elsewhere. Where our proposals meet these goals, it is by secondary intention.  
 
Evaluation Criteria 
 
Policy strategies were evaluated based on the following criteria:3 

● Impact on the number of uninsured. 
The primary goal of this project is to describe a suite of policies that could reduce 
the Massachusetts uninsurance rate to zero. Thus, each proposed policy was 
evaluated based on the anticipated reduction in the remaining number of 
uninsured. While the included policies target specific subgroups of the uninsured, 
the potential total impact on the uninsured was compared across all policies. Impact 
on the number of uninsured was the most heavily weighted criteria in this analysis.  

● Operational feasibility. 
For each proposed policy, we considered the administrative burden and potential 
operational obstacles associated with implementation. The proposals involve 
differing degrees of workflow changes, establishment of new systems, and 
operational capacity expansion. Operational feasibility was given a low-medium 
weighting in this analysis. 

● Political feasibility.  
The proposed policies require those with political power to weigh the costs and 
benefits of implementing novel changes and overcome existing legal and regulatory 
hurdles. Political feasibility considers this calculus and reflects the likelihood, as we 
see it, that a given policy could pass the relevant legislative and executive processes. 
We consider the potential public responses to our proposals, which could make 
some less feasible. Similarly challenging, the more substantive policy proposals 
would require significant political capital and a legislative champion. As the majority 
of these proposals would require legislative or executive action, political feasibility 
was heavily weighted.  

                                                
3 A decision matrix with a detailed description of this analysis is presented in Appendix A. 
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● Financial impact. 
We estimated the financial impact of each proposal. While determining exact 
budgetary forecasts was outside the scope of this report, we approximated the 
financial implications of each policy. As this work was performed for the Connector, 
a state agency, we took the perspective of Massachusetts in considering financial 
impact. Financial impact was given a medium weight in this analysis. 

● Novelty.  
Massachusetts considers itself a health care leader and we decided to evaluate each 
proposal on its potential to further this reputation. The state has previously served 
as a model for national policies, and in speaking with state agencies, academics, and 
stakeholders, it became clear that this reputation was important to the health care 
identity of the state. We gave this characterization a low weighting in our analysis. 
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STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE HEALTH INSURANCE DATA 
INFRASTRUCTURE  
 
The existing health insurance landscape is fragmented. Changes in employment, income, 
health status, residency, and other personal or family characteristics alter eligibility. As 
described in Part 1, residents in Massachusetts report obtaining insurance through 
MassHealth, the Connector, Medicare, employer-sponsored plans, other public plans (e.g., 
the Veterans Affairs), or the individual market. There is no universal, centralized database 
with identifiable information about individual insurance status across payer types, and the 
many payers communicate with differing degrees of comfort and regularity.  
 
Residents report insurance status to the state’s Department of Revenue (DOR) via the 
Schedule HC tax form. The state uses this information to levy the individual mandate 
penalty on people who are uninsured. Using tax information from the DOR data as the 
primary source of insurance status poses some challenges. First, not all residents submit 
taxes, especially low-income residents, making tax data especially misleading for those who 
are most likely to be uninsured. Additionally, there are residents who have changes in their 
insurance status during the year between filing tax forms, potentially rendering the past 
year’s tax filing inaccurate.   
 
CHIA compiles an Enrollment Trends report annually to monitor health insurance coverage 
in the state. This report relies primarily on the state’s All-Payer Claims Database to evaluate 
enrollment status and provide an overview of statewide insurance activity. However, CHIA 
does not actively maintain the registry, and individual information is deidentified, so it is 
not possible for agencies to query the database to check an individual’s insurance status. 
 
The absence of up-to-date, reliable, and comprehensive coverage data complicates state 
efforts to determine individual insurance eligibility and to enroll the remaining uninsured. 
The limited information sharing across payers makes it more difficult for the state to reach 
a 100 percent insurance rate, absent a significant improvement in coverage reporting 
infrastructure. One expert noted that many of the policies we propose rely on good 
information on who is insured. Bolstering the insurance data infrastructure would set the 
stage for Massachusetts to pursue bold policies to cover the remaining uninsured, 
especially for the many who are already eligible for current insurance programs.4   
  

                                                
4 Additional strategies to improve health insurance data infrastructure are summarized in Appendix B. 
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Statewide Insurance Database 
Create a centralized, regularly updated database of resident insurance status 

BENEFITS STUMBLING BLOCKS 

Facilitates enrolling uninsured 

Centralizes state administrative burden 

Relatively inexpensive 

Regulatory obstacles to information 
sharing due to privacy concerns 

May be preempted by ERISA 

 

 
Massachusetts could establish a centralized, statewide insurance database to facilitate 
information sharing. To overcome existing reporting issues, the newly created state 
insurance database would require all payers operating in the state to submit their 
complete beneficiary rolls monthly. Ideally, this requirement would apply to private payers 
(including ESI and Connector plans) and public payers (including MassHealth). Public 
insurers and the Connector already maintain up-to-date lists of insured individuals, so the 
new requirement would have its largest effect on ESI issuers, who do not actively report 
individual-level enrollment data to the state. 
 
Medicaid privacy law presents unique challenges addressed in the sidebar “Medicaid 
Privacy Law.” Should privacy concerns preempt the creation of a unified database, a single 
online access portal could be created that allowed access to various state insurance 
databases. This latter approach may satisfy privacy law. This could facilitate the same goals, 
albeit with a less standardized platform. It would require the creation of a separate ESI 
database, as well. 
 
When enrolling a new member, state health insurance agencies could query the database 
to determine whether individuals have existing coverage. A number of state agencies could 
potentially house this new database, including the Executive Office of Health and Human 
Services (EOHHS) or the Massachusetts Center for Health Information and Analysis (CHIA). 
CHIA has served as a clearinghouse for health insurance enrollment information, though its 
existing reports are based on aggregated, deidentified data.  
 
Creating a health insurance coverage database would lay the groundwork for new 
strategies to enroll the uninsured who are eligible for coverage. For example, the automatic 
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enrollment policies proposed below first require verifying that an individual does not have 
coverage. A state insurance database could answer this question with a simple query.  
 
Benefits 

● Streamlines the process for determining individual insurance status  
● Creates better understanding of enrollment trends 
● Facilitates additional strategies to 

improve insurance coverage 
● Requires relatively minimal 

financial investment 
 
Discussion of Potential Issues 

● Privacy law. Medicaid privacy law 
limits how enrollment data may be 
used (see sidebar). Even if 
MassHealth did not participate in 
this arrangement, the state could 
have information on nearly 80 
percent of residents, which would 
stand as a significant step toward 
improved coordination.  

● Regulatory issues. The insurance 
database may face regulatory 
hurdles. Payers would need to 
report information on individuals 
with employer sponsored 
insurance and the self-insured. 
Specifically, the policy may be 
interpreted as being a regulation 
on employers that self-insure by 
the state, which is prohibited by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974 (ERISA).  

● Reporting burden. Payers suggested resistance to increased reporting burden. 
Current reporting requirements imply payers have agreed previously and there 
would be reciprocal benefits for knowing insurance status of potential enrollees. 

● Privacy concerns. There could be privacy concerns with this database. Many 
residents may be opposed to coverage information being maintained by the state, 

MEDICAID PRIVACY LAW 

Section 1092 (a) (7) of the Social Security 
Act: 

“Provides safeguards which restrict the use 
or disclosure of information concerning 
applicants and recipients to purposes 
directly connected with -- (A) the 
administration of the plan; and (B) at State 
option, the exchange of information 
necessary to verify the certification of 
eligibility of children for free or reduced 
price breakfasts” (SSA). 

This provision could preclude MassHealth 
from participating in the proposed 
database, as it may not be interpreted as 
being directly related to the administration 
of MassHealth.  

Circumventing this privacy requirement 
would be unprecedented. Discussions with 
MassHealth revealed considerable 
resistance to the idea of a 1115 Medicaid 
waiver request to participate in a statewide 
insurance database.  
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though this information is already provided to the state via tax information, albeit 
less frequently and for a more restrictive purpose. To allay these concerns, the 
authorization for this database should include explicit boundaries to allowable uses. 
Patient advocacy groups raised concerns about increased information sharing 
between payers, suggesting some would view this information gathering as a 
mechanism to restrict access to MassHealth or facilitate imposing additional 
mandate penalties.  

● Financial impact. The 2009 Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 
codified the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
(ONC) and appropriated funding for health information technology improvements. 
Initially, the focus of this funding was supporting the wide adoption of electronic 
health records. For FY 2018, the ONC announced their goal was to increase 
interoperability of existing electronic health records. While the proposed database is 
not directly related to electronic health records, the ONC has funding for additional 
health IT efforts which could apply to this database.  
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STRATEGIES TO INCREASE UPTAKE AMONG THE ELIGIBLE 
 
In Part 1, we reported that 64.4 percent of the remaining uninsured are eligible for some 
form of subsidized health care. Nearly a third of the remaining uninsured in the state are 
eligible for MassHealth, while a quarter are eligible for ConnectorCare plans. The 
Commonwealth has worked diligently for the past decade to maintain a low uninsurance 
rate, mounting sizable outreach efforts.  
 
Despite these efforts, the majority of the uninsured remain program eligible. The 
Connector’s outreach efforts usually take the form of application assistance, targeted 
community outreach programs, and advertisements (Massachusetts Health Connector 
2017). A shortfall of outreach programs is that groups lack information about who is 
uninsured; they may target communities with high rates of uninsurance, but ultimately rely 
on the eligible to initiate the application process. 
 
One challenge is understanding why these individuals do not sign up for free or heavily-
subsidized health care plans. An expert familiar with this population suggests that some 
number of the uninsured feel that their circumstances are likely to change, so they do not 
sign up for low-income plans. Others cite low awareness about individual marketplace 
options among certain demographic groups. Some experts felt that the burdens of living in 
poverty, combined with the complexity of the enrollment process, make it challenging for 
the eligible to enroll.  
 
The Commonwealth Fund has tracked awareness of the ACA’s health insurance 
marketplace since 2013. This national data suggests that, while overall marketplace 
awareness has increased, there remain considerable discrepancies across income and 
race. The groups disproportionately represented among the remaining uninsured are also 
the least aware. Sixty-two percent of the uninsured are aware of marketplaces, compared 
to 79 percent of all adults. Similarly, 57 percent of uninsured individuals below 250 percent 
of FPL are aware, relative to 83 percent of uninsured individuals above 250 percent FPL. 
Lastly, only 45 percent of uninsured Latinos are aware of marketplaces, compared to 78 
percent of uninsured whites (Collins et al. 2016). There are lingering knowledge gaps that 
prevent the eligible from signing up for health care. In Massachusetts specifically, nearly 
one fifth of those surveyed by CHIA responded that they “don’t know how to get insurance” 
(CHIA 2017). 
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Maryland explored automatic enrollment in the individual exchange market with the 
Protect Maryland Health Care Act of 2018. This proposal would use the individual mandate 
penalty as a down payment for individuals to purchase insurance in which they would be 
automatically enrolled. However, the 2018 bill did not make it out of committee (Cann 
2018, Dorn et al. 2018). One expert said this was in part due to a logistical hurdle: Maryland 
does not currently aggregate penalties and tax credits before forwarding these monies to 
exchange insurers, a key function for the autoenrollment proposal.  
 
A retooled 2019 proposal has been approved by both houses of the legislature, which 
would use tax information to facilitate enrollment in Medicaid and exchange plans. Tax 
filers who are uninsured will check a box to allow the state’s exchange to determine their 
eligibility for subsidized insurance. If eligible for Medicaid, they will be automatically 
enrolled. If eligible for an exchange plan, they will be contacted and helped through the 
enrollment process (Dorn 2019). One Massachusetts expert we met advocated for this kind 
of approach in MassHealth. 
 
Massachusetts is better positioned than other states to pursue an automatic enrollment 
strategy, as the state already combines penalties and tax credits before sending this 
payment to insurers, and has an active individual mandate that generates information on a 
tax filer’s eligibility. 
 
The following policy strategies are designed to maximize enrollment in existing programs 
among residents who are already eligible. Broadly, these policies simplify the enrollment 
process and open new pathways to enrollment to maximize program participation.5  
 

                                                
5 Additional strategies to increase uptake among the eligible are summarized in Appendix C. 
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Automatic MassHealth Enrollment 
The uninsured found via taxes to be MassHealth eligible would be automatically enrolled 

BENEFITS STUMBLING BLOCKS 

Could enroll majority of remaining 
uninsured 

Addresses “sludge” effect of complicated 
enrollment processes, makes being 
insured the default 

Relies on existing program 

Addresses individual cost concerns 

Tax data is sensitive 

Low income are less likely to file taxes 

Costly to state and federal government 

Sacrifices autonomy in favor of coverage 

Medicaid signature requirement 

 
Tax-Based Automatic Enrollment 
The Massachusetts Department of Revenue (DOR) collects income, residency, and 
employment status to calculate mandate penalties each year. The state could establish 
new avenues of data sharing between DOR and MassHealth to facilitate automatic 
enrollment. A first step would be including two new questions on tax forms: 
 

1. Do you authorize a state health agency to obtain the information required to 
determine your eligibility for a free or low-cost health plan? 

2. Do you authorize state health agencies to use your enclosed signature to initiate 
health plan enrollment? 

 
If individuals give permission when filing taxes, MassHealth would be authorized to access 
the relevant DOR data, as well as any other information required, to determine eligibility.   
 
The Massachusetts Executive Office of Health and Human Services (EOHHS) would 
establish a list of individuals eligible for MassHealth but not enrolled. MassHealth would 
automatically enroll residents who gave permission on their tax forms in a geographically 
convenient MassHealth managed care organization (MCO). Shortly after tax season, 
MassHealth would mail new enrollees an insurance card with information on how to access 
care, and allow them the option of selecting a different plan. The enrollment packet would 
also include an opt out form, allowing for individuals to decline coverage altogether. By 
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automatically enrolling eligible residents, Massachusetts can overcome the inertia that 
prevents universal uptake of these free, state-sponsored plans. 
 
One obstacle to automatic Medicaid enrollment, raised during discussions with MassHealth 
officials, is the federal requirement that an application can only be initiated with an 
individual’s signature. Massachusetts could overcome this requirement either through the 
proposed tax form question listed above or by submitting a 1115 waiver request, arguing 
that the current process prevents eligible residents from accessing benefits.  
 
Another obstacle is that the relevant tax forms currently ask about insurance status 
retrospectively, with individuals reporting coverage for the previous year. The state could 
address the concern of prospective insurance changes by adding a third question on the 
tax form: 
 

3. Do you currently have health insurance for the upcoming year or do you anticipate 
obtaining coverage in the next thirty (30) days? 

 
This additional question would allow the state to triage individuals prior to the 
administratively burdensome step of automatic enrollment. The insurance database 
proposed earlier would also alleviate this concern. 
 
Expand Express Lane Eligibility Program to Adults 
When the US Congress reauthorized the Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in 
2009, they included an Express Lane Eligibility (ELE) option to simplify enrollment for 
children. This program, which was adopted for children in Massachusetts, allows the state 
to use income and residency information gathered from applications for other means-
tested programs to determine if a child is eligible for health insurance. Currently, 
Massachusetts uses ELE for families enrolled in MassHealth and Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP). National analyses of ELE suggest a 4.0 to 7.3 percent increase 
in Medicaid enrollment for children (Blavin et al. 2014). Massachusetts’ ELE design is 
unique, in that it covers children and their parents. The system was designed this way 
because the MassHealth eligibility system stores information based on family units, not 
individuals. Including adults required a Section 1115 waiver from CMS. A report highlighted 
the benefits of the Massachusetts ELE renewal program, showing 92,568 individuals 
renewed between October 2012 and June 2013 (Edwards and Rodin 2013).  
 
Massachusetts could increase the number of agencies sharing information through ELE 
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and amend the existing waiver to apply ELE to adults without children. One example would 
be to mirror the Motor Voter joint registration at the Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV). The 
state could add two questions to existing RMV forms:  
 

1. See if I am eligible for free health insurance. 
2. Enroll me if eligible for a free plan (with a signature line).  

 
Under this arrangement, the RMV would not be responsible for evaluating income 
requirements, avoiding potential privacy concerns. Income verification would be deferred 
to MassHealth, which they could obtain from the DOR or other means. Signatures would be 
collected at the initiation of ELE evaluation, allowing for MassHealth automatic enrollment.  
 
Benefits 

● Simplifies enrollment by making the process more automatic 
● Addresses the largest remaining number of uninsured  
● Builds on existing programs 
● Builds on prior political support for covering low-income residents  

 
Discussion of Potential Issues 

• Signature requirement. MassHealth officials raised concerns about the need to 
have an applicant’s signature to initiate a Medicaid application, and that this policy 
runs counter to the Baker Administration’s emphasis on program integrity. As 
previously discussed, the signature requirement could be addressed by either 
collecting a signature through another agency or filing for a formal Section 1115 
waiver. Either approach could face regulatory hurdles. 

• Integration with tax filing processes. In addition to challenges circumventing the 
Medicaid signature requirement, the tax-based version of this policy would need to 
be compatible with modern tax filing preferences. As mentioned above, tax filing 
rates for low income people are lower than for the rest of the population. Of those 
that file taxes, few people independently file paper returns, with many people using 
third-party software assistance and others getting help from tax preparers. Tax 
software and preparers would need to support the automatic enrollment process 
by asking the questions outlined above.  

● State priorities. Patient advocacy groups expressed concern that the state has 
currently emphasized program integrity rather than enrollment, and were excited 
by a strategy to simplify the enrollment process for the most vulnerable. While 
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these groups were interested in automatic enrollment, they were concerned that 
state priorities may make the proposal less feasible.  

● Individual agency. State agencies raised concerns about individual choice and 
responsibility. Massachusetts political culture emphasizes individual responsibility, 
which conflicts with automatic strategies. We initially felt this was a major concern, 
but we are reassured that there are numerous, widely-accepted enrollment 
mechanisms similar to those we propose (See “Automatic enrollment” sidebar on p. 
41). For example, Medicare relies on social security administration data to 
determine eligibility and MassHealth automatically assigns a managed care plan if 
none is selected. To alleviate concerns about the paternalism of automatic 
enrollment, individuals would be offered an opt out option when receiving their new 
insurance card. 

● Public charge. The proposed changes to public charge (see “Public charge” sidebar 
on p. 58) will likely result in some Medicaid enrollees disenrolling themselves out of 
fear of immigration status implications (Artiga et al. 2018). Advocacy groups may 
express concern that automatic enrollment in the setting of these changes to public 
charge rules will jeopardize the immigration status of enrollees. 

● Financial impact. In 2017, the total medical expenses per member per month for 
MassHealth Managed Care Organization (MCO) enrollees was $467 (CHIA 2018). 
Assuming an approximate 47,000 beneficiary increase in enrollment in MassHealth,6 
and spending at previous averages, there would be a $260 million dollar increase in 
Medicaid spending (federal and state). The FY 2018 MassHealth budget was $16.6 
billion, with the state contributing $8.0 billion (Wagman 2017). Using this division of 
state and federal spending, we estimate that the increase in state MassHealth 
spending from our proposal would be 1.6 percent, or $125 million. Actual spending 
on newly enrolled beneficiaries may be lower if some of the enrollees do not seek 
health care. One potential way to fund the program, previously proposed in 
Maryland, would be to assess a health insurance provider tax. This penalty was part 
of the ACA, but has been irregularly assessed. Massachusetts has an opportunity to 
implement their own version of this tax, but if the federal government decides to 
enforce the ACA insurer tax, Massachusetts would lose this revenue source. 

                                                
6 Using the ACS, we estimated that in 2017 around 78,000 people were uninsured and eligible for MassHealth. 
We estimate that 60 percent of them file taxes (Dorn et al. 2015). 
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AUTOMATIC ENROLLMENT 

Automatic enrollment strategies improve participation by reducing the amount of 
effort required of a consumer.  

Previous examples of successful automatic enrollment programs include: 
401k retirement savings accounts. Setting participation as the default has 
been shown to nearly triple 401k participation. At firms where employees must 
actively enroll, an estimated one-third establish accounts. On the other hand, 
under opt-out systems, nearly 90 percent join. 
Medicare Part B. At age 65, individuals are automatically enrolled in Medicare 
Part B and must actively object to opt-out. Medicare Part B has reached 96 
percent participation levels. 
Medicare Part D. When the new prescription drug benefit went into effect, the 
majority of beneficiaries were auto enrolled based on Medicaid and 
Supplemental Security Income programs 

These experiences suggest a number of key program design features that increase 
chances of success. 

Eligibility criteria. These programs do not require any additional information 
from enrollees. Successful programs rely on previously collected information. 
No payments. Individuals enrolled in these programs were not required to 
make any additional payments, or those payments were covered by the agency 
sponsoring the program. 
Match preferences. Few people unenroll, suggesting the strategies matched 
individual preferences well.  

While automatic enrollment has previously been successful in the health care setting, 
there are some potential concerns.  

Autonomy. Some individuals make a conscious decision to forgo health 
insurance. Automatic enrollment circumvents this ability to choose.  
Preferences. Individuals may have strong preferences for an individual 
provider and an automatic switch may disrupt provider network access.  
Financial impact. Health care premiums can be expensive, so there is the 
possibility that either an individual or the state would be compelled to 
contribute large sums to cover new, automatic enrollees.  
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Automatic Connector Enrollment 
The uninsured found via taxes to be eligible for a no-cost Connector plan would be automatically 
enrolled 

BENEFITS STUMBLING BLOCKS 

Changes penalty from punitive to 
enrollment enhancing  

Simplifies complicated enrollment 
processes, makes being insured the 
default 

Relies on existing program 

Addresses individual cost concerns 

Data sharing to calculate 
subsidies/penalties 

Costly to state and federal government 

Sacrifices autonomy in favor of coverage 

Timing issues; retrospective eligibility 
analysis but prospective plan registration 

 
Because of the state’s individual mandate to obtain health insurance, people without 
insurance during the preceding twelve months are assessed a penalty, unless they are 
exempted. The penalty for noncompliance is progressive and is withheld from individual 
tax returns. 
 
Massachusetts could establish a novel system to automatically enroll eligible residents in 
Connector plans. For individuals determined to owe a penalty, the state would calculate:  
 
 PENALTY + STATE SUBSIDIES/TAX CREDITS 
 
After tabulating this monetary value, the state would determine if: 
 
 PENALTY + STATE SUBSIDIES/TAX CREDITS > PREMIUM FOR CONNECTOR PLAN 
 
If an individual has enough combined value from his or her penalty and state subsidies to 
obtain a plan through the Connector at zero additional cost, they would be automatically 
enrolled, sent an insurance card, and have a window to opt out of insurance.7  
 
One challenge with this approach is that the Massachusetts individual mandate is not 
pegged to income, as the ACA’s mandate was, but to the lowest cost plan offered on the 

                                                
7 For some residents, a no-premium plan would be available before applying the mandate penalty. 
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exchange. Our approach would require the mandate to be changed to correspond to 
income—otherwise, the sum of penalty and tax credits would never be greater than the 
lowest cost premium, by design.8 
 
To establish this automated system, first the state must add questions to tax forms 
permitting (1) DOR to share data with the Connector and (2) the Connector to automatically 
apply the penalty value towards a premium for a zero-dollar plan. The Connector would 
create a special enrollment period for individuals who are enrolled following tax filing to 
change their plan.  
 
For individuals who do not have a combined value of penalty and state subsidies greater 
than the premium for a zero cost Connector plan, the state could create an algorithm to 
progress through lower actuarially valued plans until a free plan is found. While state 
ConnectorCare subsidies are currently used only for silver plans, the state could begin 
offering them as portable credits that could be used for any metal tier. For example, an 
individual may not have enough cash value in their tax credits and penalty to enroll in a no-
cost silver plan, but there may be a no-cost bronze plan available. This individual could be 
enrolled in the no-cost bronze plan and be offered a one-time option to purchase a plan 
with a higher actuarial value.9 If there is still no free plan available, they could be sent 
targeted application information and enrollment support to encourage them to pay for a 
new Connector plan, adjusting prices downward to account for their penalty’s down 
payment effect 
 
In the most extreme version of this proposal, the state could automatically enroll all 
individuals who are uninsured and not eligible for MassHealth and send a bill for premiums 
along with the insurance card. Unpaid premiums could be recovered through withholding 
future tax returns, or enrollees could be removed from coverage. While this would yield the 
maximum increase in enrollment, the Connector and other experts we talked to were 
certain this scheme is legally and logistically infeasible,10 so we do not formally propose it 
here. 
 
To avoid short term enrollment, individuals who are automatically enrolled could be given 
an eight-month Connector eligibility guarantee. By deferring eligibility reevaluation for 

                                                
8 While the lowest-cost premium is itself pegged to a percentage of income, the change in penalty anchor 
makes it simpler when allowing beneficiaries to use subsidies on other metal tier plans. 
9 For example, the Connector could offer a silver plan for an additional $80 per month. This scenario would 
allow an individual to have plan choice, but would also reset the default option to being insured. 
10 To say nothing of its political infeasibility. 
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eight months (until the general enrollment period), it is more likely that new beneficiaries 
will have the opportunity to access care with their newly-acquired insurance. The extended 
time would also ease concerns among insurers who desire stable panels to simplify risk 
assessment.  
 
Automatic enrollment in the setting of strengthened financial incentives 
Massachusetts could combine this automatic enrollment proposal with strengthened 
financial incentives to maximize enrollment in Connector plans.11 An increase in the 
individual mandate penalty combined with or independent of increased subsidies, would 
promote additional enrollment, given that the uninsured are automatically enrolled if: 
 
 PENALTY + STATE SUBSIDIES > PREMIUM FOR CONNECTOR PLAN 
 
If the values on the left side of the equation are increased by either a strengthened penalty 
or increased state subsidies, there will be more residents who have enough combined 
value to qualify for a no-added cost Connector plan. This approach would require 
additional state funding for subsidies to support insurance plan purchasing.   
 
Benefits 

● Simplifies enrollment by making the process more automatic 
● Addresses a large number of the remaining uninsured  
● Builds on existing programs 
● Changes the penalty framing from only punitive to supportive of enrollment 

 
Discussion of Potential Issues 

● Administrative authority. The Connector would require additional authority to 
execute an automatic enrollment system. Experts at the Connector felt this may 
involve submitting a Section 1332 waiver to CMS, which allows a state to waive some 
of the ACA’s requirements to innovate in meeting its broader goals. The Connector 
reports frequent communication with a representative at CMS who would help 
clarify specific steps towards implementing an automatic enrollment strategy. 
Generally, Massachusetts and the Connector are well positioned to institute an 
automatic enrollment scheme because of the existing financial aggregating function 
played by this agency.  

● Effects on tax filing. Sharing tax information between agencies could make 
privacy-concerned individuals less likely to file taxes, though strong financial and 

                                                
11 See Appendix C for discussion of financial incentive strategies. 
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legal incentives to file exist for many residents. Obtaining consent before sharing 
information could also help alleviate these concerns. 

● Changes in penalty and subsidy design. Pegging the individual mandate penalty 
to income could be unpopular if it increases in magnitude. It also becomes less 
uniform, since income is more variable than the lowest-cost premium. Allowing 
state subsidies to purchase lower (or higher) metal tier levels could also meet 
resistance, as the current Connector design funnels most (~75%) enrollees to silver 
plans (Hague et al. 2016). 

● Application requirements. The Connector expressed concerns that they would be 
able to satisfy federal regulations regarding the application process with a tax-based 
automatic enrollment mechanism. CMS requires verification (“attestation”, in the 
regulatory language) by the applicant of several pieces of information, including 
place of residence, citizenship, and qualification for hardship or religious 
exemptions. The Connector would need to design the tax form to satisfy this 
requirement or seek permission from CMS, perhaps in the form of a waiver, to be 
exempt from it. 

● Individual agency. Automatic enrollment mechanisms raise concerns about 
individual agency. In our view, the current political climate in Massachusetts is 
supportive of individual choice and may be wary of an automatic system. As 
previously described (see “Automatic enrollment” sidebar on p. 41) there are 
numerous examples of accepted automatic enrollment mechanisms. The Connector 
questioned what the appropriate plan placement would be for the automatic 
enrollees. We propose assigning enrollees first to bronze plans and allow an 
upgrade at a cost. If multiple no-cost plans of the same actuarial value existed in the 
enrollee’s region, the plan could be assigned randomly. 

● Financial impact. Automatic enrollment in Connector plans would require funding 
for infrastructure to evaluate individuals for no-additional-cost plans. Additional 
staffing support would be required as well. Beyond these challenges, the proposal 
would also require additional state and federal subsidies for enrollees that are 
automatically enrolled. Benchmark Connector plan subsidy values range between 
$324 (for individuals between 138 and 150 percent FPL) and $55 per member per 
month (for individuals between 350 and 400 percent FPL) (Morse Gasteier and 
Woltmann 2018). We estimate that 10,000 would be automatically enrolled in a no-
cost plan,12 either a free silver or bronze plan, and that another 14,000 will enroll in 
plans after targeted outreach. Subsidy costs for this group are hard to predict, but 
assuming an overall average subsidy value of $200 per member per month, this 

                                                
12 3,000 of these in free silver plans, 7,000 in free bronze plans. 
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group would cost $57.6 million annually, split between state and federal 
expenditures. Currently, Connector subsidies are funded by the Commonwealth 
Care Trust Fund,13 leaving the Connector with what they described as a somewhat 
unpredictable cash flow.  

 
 
  

                                                
13 Some of which is itself funded federally through a Section 1115 waiver (Morse Gasteier et al. 2018). 
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STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS THE SHORT-TERM UNINSURED  
 
In a fragmented health insurance landscape, individuals may change eligibility status and 
be required to enroll in a different program. These transitions, which we and others refer 
to as churn,14 impose an administrative burden on insurers and may produce transient 
lapses in insurance. There are many reasons why an individual may be temporarily 
uninsured. These include changes in employer or residence, changes in income that alter 
eligibility for subsidized insurance, issues with plan renewal, or an insurer exiting the 
marketplace. 
 
Individuals who suffer a lapse in coverage face financial risk while without coverage. Illness 
and emergency medical needs can occur at any time, and patients without insurance can 
end up facing significant medical expenses even if their period of uninsurance is short. 
Even for those who remain covered but under a different plan, provider networks or 
insurance benefits may change. 
 
It is difficult to estimate the number of uninsured residents who experience short term 
uninsurance due to churn. Prior to the ACA, it was estimated that 12 percent of individuals 
with ESI, 43 percent of individuals on Medicaid, and 58 percent of individuals with non-
group private insurance experience churn annually (Sommers et al. 2016). One post-ACA 
analysis of adults in Arkansas, Kentucky, and Texas found up to 25 percent of low-income 
adults had changed coverage during the previous year (Sommers et al. 2016). While this is 
lower than the pre-ACA estimates, this is still a large population of beneficiaries with 
disruptive changes in insurance status. In the same study, churning with or without gaps in 
coverage had self-reported negative impacts on quality of care and health status.  
 
A 2015 Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission (MACPAC) report highlights 
the impact of income volatility on health insurance coverage. An estimated 23 percent of 
adults below 138 percent FPL will experience an income increase to above 138 percent FPL 
within four months, making them ineligible for Medicaid. Of those individuals who have 
churned off of Medicaid, an estimated 34 percent will be back below 138 percent FPL by 
the start of the next year, once again eligible for Medicaid (MACPAC 2014). 
 
Experts interviewed for this report pointed to the transitions between MassHealth and the 
Connector as being a major source of churn in Massachusetts. These transitions are 

                                                
14 Others use the word ‘churn’ to describe changing insurers within a given insurance program (e.g., switching 
MCOs within MassHealth), but we do not use this meaning. 
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further complicated by informational and communication barriers between the two 
agencies. Massachusetts has a unique exchange structure, with the Connector offering 
subsidies above and beyond the federal APTC for individuals under 300 percent FPL. 
ConnectorCare monthly premiums vary based on income (Table 3). For individuals whose 
income increases just over the eligibility threshold for MassHealth (138 percent FPL) to 
between 138 and 150 percent FPL, there is a zero cost ConnectorCare plan available.  
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MassHealth-to-Connector Automatic Enrollment 
Automatic transition for individuals with income change from MassHealth to Connector plan or 
vice versa 

BENEFITS STUMBLING BLOCKS 

Simplifies transition between programs 

Addresses short term uninsured 

Relies on existing programs 

Addresses major source of uninsurance 

Behaviorally supports enrollment and plan 
participation  

Communication between state programs 

Autonomy compromised  

Uncertainty for health plans with new 
enrollees added mid-year 
 
 

 
Zero Cost ConnectorCare Plans and MassHealth 
Individuals with MassHealth who experience an increase in income to greater than 138 
percent FPL will become ineligible for Medicaid coverage. This friction point in the 
insurance continuum complicates the process of maintaining coverage. The Connector and 
MassHealth could share data on enrollees experiencing changes in eligibility and facilitate 
their automatic enrollment into zero cost Connector plans, if available. Instead of waiting 
for an individual to contact the Connector, the Connector would send the individual a new 
insurance card. The enrollee would have the option to opt out of the new plan within one 
month. Similarly, Connector enrollees who become eligible for MassHealth due to a 
decrease in income should have their data shared with MassHealth and be automatically 
enrolled in a plan. 
 
One potential stumbling block are differences in provider networks between some 
MassHealth plans and Connector plans. While a subset of Connector plans are required to 
also offer a MassHealth option, the reverse is not true. Furthermore, Connector plan 
options have different benefits than in MassHealth. The differences in plans means that 
many individuals would face a shift in provider networks after transitioning to 
ConnectorCare. To address individuals whose eligibility frequently, the Connector could 
institute a six-month continuous eligibility period to guarantee coverage for the newly 
registered enrollee, regardless of income changes.  
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Plans requiring Premium Payments 
Unlike the scenario previously presented, other individuals will have their income increase 
to greater than 150 percent FPL. Residents in the income bracket between 150 and 400 
percent FPL are able to select a Connector plan, but would be required to pay monthly 
premiums (Table 3).  
 
First, the Connector should attempt to find these new enrollees a free plan by pursuing an 
algorithm progressing to plans with lower actuarial value. As described in the preceding 
section, this would require allowing state subsidies to purchase bronze plans. Again, 
individuals should be offered a chance to enroll in a plan with a higher actuarial value at 
the time of enrollment. If no free plan is available, they could be sent targeted application 
information and enrollment support to encourage them to pay for a new Connector plan. 
 
 
Table 3 - Lowest-cost ConnectorCare Monthly Premiums Based on Income, 2019 

HOUSEHOLD FPL RANGE 0 -100% 
FPL 

100.1-
150% FPL 

150.1-
200% FPL 

200.1-
250% FPL 

250.1-
300% FPL 

PLAN TYPE Plan Type 
1 

Plan Type 
2A 

Plan Type 
2B 

Plan Type 
3A 

Plan Type 
3B 

LOWEST-COST 
MONTHLY PREMIUM 

$0 $0 $44 $84 $126 

 
 
Benefits 

● Transitions individuals to the appropriate program automatically, resulting in better 
continuity of care and coverage 

● Relies on existing programs 
● Behaviorally supports enrollment by making enrollment the default 

 
Discussion of Potential Issues 

● Plan discontinuity. One issue raised by MassHealth and the Connector is that 
insurance plans differ between programs. This difference could result in individuals 
needing to change providers as they transition across plans. Enrollees are managed 
differently across programs, as well. For example, MassHealth has recently begun 
enrolling beneficiaries in MassHealth-specific Accountable Care Organizations 
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(ACOs). The Connector does not have a similar delivery reform effort, and designing 
one to match MassHealth to reduce the burden of churn is infeasible. 

● Individual agency. Advocacy groups pointed out that there are potentially coercive 
elements to an automatic enrollment plan. Generally, these groups were supportive 
of programs that guide individuals into the default of insurance. Automatically 
enrolling individuals raises concerns about individual choice and responsibility (see 
“Automatic enrollment” sidebar on p. 41). 

● Financial impact. Instituting this policy would result in coverage of additional 
individuals on state plans. There would be an associated increase in spending 
required to cover these additional beneficiary months that would come from both 
state and federal exchange subsidies. See the discussion on pp. 45-46 about funding 
for exchange proposals. 

● Uncertain risk pools. Health plans would receive more new enrollees into the risk 
pool throughout the year. They may oppose policies that increase the uncertainty 
they experience, though those who are automatically enrolled would have been 
eligible for a special enrollment period under current policy—this proposal makes 
the already allowable transition automatic. 

● Administrative burden. MassHealth and the Connector pointed out that enrolling 
individuals who churn between programs creates the administrative burden of 
processing a new application. Automatic enrollment across programs could be 
bolstered by the creation of stronger communication links and information sharing 
between the two agencies.   
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Continuous 12-Month MassHealth Eligibility 
Guarantee 12 months of eligibility following initial determination of qualification for MassHealth 

BENEFITS STUMBLING BLOCKS 

Increases continuity within MassHealth 
plans  

Supports coordination of care with fewer 
enrollment interruptions 

Reduces administrative burden   

Eligibility based on households, 
complicating continuous enrollment  

Political challenge of keeping individuals 
eligible for Connector or private plans on 
MassHealth  

 
Income volatility produces churn among MassHealth eligible, low-income adults. Under 
current rules, residents are required to report changes in their income within ten days. 
Even if individuals do not immediately report changes in income, filing of new hire or 
address change forms may trigger a review that could result in coverage loss. For some 
individuals, small changes in income can result in multiple lapses in eligibility over a single 
12-month period. 
 
One strategy for mitigating this source of churn is continuous 12-month eligibility for 
MassHealth. Massachusetts could submit a Section 1115 waiver request to CMS to provide 
12-months of continuous eligibility to MassHealth enrollees. During this 12-month eligibility 
period, individuals would not be required to report changes of income, guaranteeing 
continued MassHealth coverage for a full year. Eligibility is redetermined once each year. If 
an individual is found to remain eligible during redetermination, they enter another 12-
month period of guaranteed coverage.  
 
Because this policy increases enrollment (and therefore federal and state spending), CMS 
imposes a penalty on states that adopt it by reducing the ACA’s enhanced match rate for 
expansion-eligible individuals15 covered under the policy. States are reimbursed at the 
standard FMAP rate for the proportion of enrollee months that CMS estimates would not 
have been covered if not for continuous eligibility. The remaining months are covered at 
the ACA’s enhanced matching rate for Medicaid expansion. CMS has issued guidance that 
97.4 percent of member months would be at the enhanced rate, while the remaining 2.6 
percent would be matched at the state’s baseline FMAP (Heberlein 2014). 

                                                
15 I.e., individuals not eligible for Medicaid prior to expansion 
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Massachusetts could include all MassHealth individuals in the waiver request or limit it to 
the population eligible for MassHealth prior to expansion. If the state chose to limit the 
program to non-expansion-eligible individuals, the financial burden of the new program 
would be minimized.   
 
This policy approach has been more frequently applied to address churn among children. 
Studies from the early implementation of the policy (between 2008 and 2010) showed 
increases in the continuity ratio for maintaining continuous coverage (Ku et al. 2013). 
Recently, Montana and New York have implemented the program for adults, though there 
is not yet public data available from these states (MACPAC 2016, SHADAC 2018).  
 
Benefits 

● Minimizes churn among vulnerable population  
● Increases continuity of care for patients who are no longer switching plans  
● Reduces administrative burden for MassHealth; income updates and eligibility 

redeterminations become less frequent 
 
Discussion of Potential Issues 

● Prior state discussions about continuous eligibility. State agency officials noted 
that Massachusetts has not implemented a 12-month continuous eligibility program 
for two main reasons: (1) MassHealth uses family units to determine coverage 
eligibility, making it difficult to isolate individuals within a family and (2) 
policymakers feel that 12-month eligibility is unnecessary because of the unique 
generosity of the state’s exchange subsidies. While there are often free Connector 
plans available to individuals with small increases in income, transitions between 
plans have drawbacks, as discussed above.  

● Program integrity. While MassHealth and Connector officials said that most 
income fluctuations that make people ineligible for MassHealth are minor, it is 
possible that individuals who begin the year on Medicaid will experience large 
increases in income and remain on the program. This would be politically 
unpopular. In addition, patient advocacy groups and state agencies pointed out that 
the Baker Administration has focused on MassHealth program integrity and moving 
beneficiaries to ConnectorCare plans. This policy does not further those objectives. 
Patient groups were supportive of this proposal, agreeing that minimizing churn 
and simplifying income reporting requirements would help low-income residents in 
the state. 
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● Federal rules. As of 2014, states no longer have the ability to institute a 12-month 
continuous eligibility program without requesting a waiver, and the CMS guidelines 
regarding FMAP make this approach slightly costlier to the state, absent the effect of 
increased enrollment (discussed below). It is also unclear whether the Trump 
Administration would be receptive to these waiver requests. 

● Financial impact. Per CMS regulations, 2.6 percent of member months for the 
expansion population are reimbursed under the state’s standard, rather than 
enhanced, FMAP. This would result in increased state spending on MassHealth. In 
FY2017, the federal government spent $1.88 billion on the Medicaid expansion 
population in Massachusetts at an enhanced FMAP of 95 percent (KFF 2017). 
Applying these financing guidelines to 2017, the state’s federal outlays for the 
expansion population would have been $1.85 billion, a difference of $23 million, or 
1.2 percent less than original funding levels. Relative to overall federal spending on 
MassHealth in 2017 ($9.7 billion), this would represent a decrease of 0.2 percent. 
Some costs would be mitigated by administrative savings associated with the 
decreased individual reporting burden. As the ACA’s enhanced FMAP for Medicaid 
expansion lowers to 90 percent, the discrepancy between match rates will be even 
lower. However, if this policy were adopted with others that increased MassHealth 
enrollment among the expansion population, the decrease in funding relative to no 
12-month waiver would be larger. 
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STRATEGIES TO EXPAND COVERAGE TO ADDITIONAL RESIDENTS 
 
Despite previous efforts to expand coverage, some groups remain ineligible for subsidized 
health insurance.  
 
One sizable group of uninsured residents who are immigrants, both undocumented 
immigrants (see sidebar) and other immigrants who are restricted from government 
programs. Eligibility requirements for immigrants are described below. Beyond eligibility 
concerns, immigrants experience unique challenges in securing health insurance. Namely, 
they face fears about removal from the country and uncertainty about federal changes to 
public charge guidance that may prevent them from seeking coverage for which they are 
eligible (see “Public charge” sidebar on p. 58). It is difficult to estimate the exact number of 

undocumented or other immigration-
ineligible uninsured residents reside in 
the state, given that this population is less 
likely to be counted by standard survey 
methods. Based on work from the Pew 
Research Center and the Migration Policy 
Institute, we estimate that in 2017 there 
were 47,700 undocumented and 
uninsured Massachusetts residents, or 
19.8 percent of the uninsured population 
(Pew Research Center 2018, Migration 
Policy Institute). 
 
Two groups of citizens are ineligible for 
subsidized coverage. The first are those 
who do not accept an affordable ESI plan, 
and the second are those who are 
ineligible for subsidies due to having an 

income over 400 percent FPL. While there is some overlap between these two groups, 
based on our discussions with experts and stakeholders we suspect that the latter group is 
much larger. We estimate the population who are ineligible for subsidies due to income to 
be 38,100 people, or 15.8 percent of the remaining uninsured. Our survey data do not 
allow estimation of the population who received and rejected an affordable ESI offer. 
 

UNDOCUMENTED IMMIGRANT 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) defines an 
undocumented alien (we use 
undocumented immigrant in this report) as 
an individual who either (1) entered the 
United States without proper 
documentation and authorization or (2) 
overstayed his/her visa time limit. The term 
alien is used to refer to non-US citizen or 
nationals. Undocumented aliens can be 
deported if apprehended (IRS 2019). This 
official status differs from non-immigrant, 
who are individuals that are admitted to the 
US on a specific visa with work and time 
limit guidelines. 
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The uninsured who are ineligible for other subsidized insurance programs have two 
options for coverage in Massachusetts: 

● Health Safety Net (HSN). The 
HSN pays for services at certain 
acute care hospitals and 
community centers for low 
income, uninsured patients. 
Undocumented immigrants can 
access the HSN, although 
concerns about removal from the 
country may prevent optimal 
use. The HSN functions largely as 
a second payer for individuals 
between zero and 150 percent 
FPL. Individuals between 150 and 
300 percent FPL face a 
deductible when using the HSN. 
Massachusetts does not define 
the HSN as MCC (see sidebar) 
and individuals do not receive an 
insurance card. Recently, 
eligibility for the HSN has 
become more restrictive. The 
maximum HSN income level was 
lowered from 400 percent FPL to 
300 percent FPL and a deductible 
is now assessed for all 
individuals over 150 percent FPL 
instead of 200 percent FPL. 
Expenditures made by the 
individual before meeting the 
deductible are not submitted to 
or tracked by HSN, but must be 
tracked by the beneficiary in order to receive any coverage once the deductible is 
met. 

● MassHealth Limited. MassHealth covers low-income Massachusetts residents 
below 138 percent FPL, but immigrants face unique MassHealth access 

MINIMUM CREDITABLE COVERAGE 

Minimum Creditable Coverage (MCC) 
guidelines are outlined by the Connector. It 
is the minimum level of benefits that a plan 
must have to be considered insurance in 
Massachusetts. If a resident has a plan that 
meets MCC, they avoid tax penalties. Key 
provisions of MCC include:  

● “Coverage for a comprehensive set 
of services (e.g., doctors visits, 
hospital admissions, day surgery, 
emergency services, mental health 
and substance abuse, and 
prescription drug coverage). 

● Doctor visits for preventive care, 
without a deductible. 

● A cap on annual deductibles of 
$2,000 for an individual and $4,000 
for a family. 

● For plans with up-front deductibles 
or co-insurance on core services, an 
annual maximum on out-of-pocket 
spending of no more than the 
annual limit set by the IRS for high 
deductible health plans” 
(Massachusetts DOR). 

Plans that do not meet MCC will not be 
considered insurance for the purposes of 
this report. Notably, the HSN does not met 
MCC and is not considered insurance.   
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restrictions.16 MassHealth Limited covers only emergency services for individuals 
who are barred from additional coverage due to their immigration status. This 
leaves the undocumented population of Massachusetts without a comprehensive 
health insurance option. 

 
To address its uninsured population, San Francisco pioneered a universal access program 
in 2007. This program, Healthy San Francisco (Healthy SF), covers health services in the city 
of San Francisco for beneficiaries, but similar to HSN, is not considered true insurance for 
the purposes of enforcing the individual mandate. The program is open to all residents 
over age 18 who do not qualify for another public insurance option, have incomes below 
500 percent FPL, and have been uninsured for 90 days. Healthy SF was designed as an 
access program, not insurance, because of the robust statewide network of charity care 
providers in California. 
 
Healthy SF includes access to 29 participating clinics and five local hospitals. In 2016-2017, 
Healthy SF covered 162,201 participant months with a per member per month cost of $266, 
according to an evaluation performed by Mathematica. Leadership from Healthy SF 
suggested that this may be an underestimate due to challenges with attributing acute care 
costs to enrollees. Mathematica reported that 70 percent of beneficiaries had at least one 
health care encounter during the year, 42 percent had been diagnosed with multiple 
chronic conditions, and enrollment was associated with a decrease in emergency 
department visits (McLaughlin et al. 2011; SFDPH 2017).  
 
Following the precedent set by Healthy SF, Mayor Bill de Blasio proposed a similar universal 
access program for New York City in January 2019. De Blasio’s proposal, NYC Care, would 
guarantee that all uninsured New Yorkers can visit a public clinic or hospital in New York 
City to receive primary or inpatient care. Importantly, the uninsured are already able to use 
the public hospital system—NYC Care formalizes this, sends residents a card, and provides 
customer service (Lewis 2019). Similar to its predecessor in San Francisco, NYC Care does 
not qualify as insurance and will include a sliding scale for copayments based on income. It 

                                                
16 Notably, individuals who have been lawful permanent residents (LPR/Green Card holder) for less than 5 years 
(without exemption) are ineligible for MassHealth. All qualified non-citizens who are lawfully present are eligible 
for the Connector. Undocumented non-citizens are only eligible for safety net programs including the HSN and 
MassHealth Limited. For a complete outline of immigration requirements, please see Massachusetts Law 
Reform Institute 2018.  
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will cost an estimated $100 million annually, and serve up to 600,000 (City of New York 
2019).17,18 
  

                                                
17 This coverage estimate is the number of remaining uninsured in NYC. More detailed estimates of costs or 
coverage are not available. 
18 Additional strategies to expand coverage are summarized in Appendix D. 

PUBLIC CHARGE 

“Public charge” is a term used by immigration officials in the United States to refer to 
individuals who rely on public assistance for support. The public charge doctrine has 
long been applied to immigrants seeking entry to the US and changes in immigration 
status, including citizenship.  

In October 2018, the Trump Administration proposed changes to the public charge 
grounds of inadmissibility under Immigration and Nationality Act section 212(a)(4). This 
proposal would alter how immigration officers decide who is considered a public 
charge, stating that individuals seeking admission to the United States can be deemed 
inadmissible if “at the time of application for admission or adjustment of status, [the 
applicant] is likely at any time to become a public charge” (USCIS 2019).  

While non-cash benefits (including Medicaid, CHIP, WIC, and others) have not 
traditionally been considered for public charge determination, there is considerable 
uncertainty surrounding the Trump Administration’s proposed rule change. The 
language proposed to codified public charge is very broad and includes health, “in 
determining whether an alien is excludable under this paragraph, the consular officer 
or the Attorney General shall at a minimum consider the alien’s-(I) age; (II) health; (III) 
family status; (IV) assets, resources, and financial status; and (V) education and skills” 
(USCIS 2019). 
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MassAccess 
New universal access plan open to all, regardless of immigration status or age, built on a 
network of safety net clinics 

BENEFITS STUMBLING BLOCKS 

Guarantees insurance eligibility for all 

Facilitates continuity of care 

Specifically addresses immigration-
ineligible individuals 

Major political and financial barriers 

May be difficult to develop appropriate 
provider networks 

 

 
Massachusetts could launch a new universal coverage plan to ensure that every resident of 
the state has access to health insurance. We have named this backstop plan MassAccess. 
All residents with income less than 500 percent FPL who are not otherwise eligible for 
MassHealth, Medicare, premium subsidies, or who receive insurance through their 
employer would be eligible for MassAccess, regardless of immigration status or age. 
Modeled on Health SF and the recently-proposed NYC Care, MassAccess would be available 
to those who have been uninsured for 90 days.  
 
MassAccess would replace the HSN and MassHealth Limited. Much like the proposed NYC 
Care, MassAccess could transform the existing safety net into an insurance option for the 
remaining uninsured in Massachusetts. MassAccess would not only meet Minimum 
Creditable Coverage (MCC) requirements in the state, but rebrand as a prospective, 
consumer facing entity. Enrollees would receive an insurance card. Like Healthy SF and NYC 
Care, MassAccess beneficiaries would have no coverage outside of the state.  
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The foundation of the new program would be Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) 
located throughout the state (Figure 12). Currently, the FQHCs are retroactively reimbursed 
by the HSN for care provided to low-income, uninsured individuals. MassAccess would 
replace this HSN reimbursement stream for FQHCs. All members would be assigned to a 
local FQHC to establish a medical home with a primary care provider (PCP). For acute and 
specialty care needs, PCPs could refer to any hospital in the state. Unlike the HSN, all 
hospitals would be required to participate in MassAccess to ensure that the burden of care 
is dispersed appropriately. For pharmaceutical benefits, MassAccess could continue the 
HSN practice of contracting with pharmacies attached to FQHCs. Providers would be 
reimbursed at the current rates dictated by HSN and MassHealth Limited. 
 
Progressive Payment Scale  
Beneficiaries would face a progressive cost sharing schedule based on income up to 500 
percent FPL, with nominal deductibles starting at 200 percent FPL. Like a traditional insurer, 

Figure 13 – Map of FQHCs in Massachusetts 
 

FQHC: Federally Qualified Health Center. Source: Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers.  
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claims would be submitted to MassAccess regardless of whether the deductible has been 
met. Premium payments would be paid on a quarterly schedule and similarly adjusted for 
income. 
 
Enrollment Period 
Similar to MassHealth, residents would be eligible to sign up for MassAccess at any time 
during the year. There would also be an avenue for retrospective coverage for individuals 
who present uninsured to the hospital and are determined to be ineligible for any other 
coverage. At the time of enrollment, individuals would be required to provide proof of 
income to determine the appropriate cost sharing; eligibility and cost sharing levels would 
be redetermined annually. Those who are found to be eligible for another program will be 
referred to the appropriate agency and supported in obtaining health insurance at this 
time.  
 
Benefits 

● Creates true universal access to coverage in Massachusetts with a coverage option 
for every resident  

● Improves coordination of care and maintains continuity for patients through PCP-
led design 

● Transfers responsibility of tracking deductible expenses from individual to payer 
● Builds on existing payment streams established by HSN and MassHealth Limited 

(and Uncompensated Care Pool before that) 
● Facilitates population health efforts to serve vulnerable populations 

 
Discussion of Potential Issues 

● Defining provider networks. We propose compelling all acute care hospitals in the 
state to provide care to MassAccess patients. This approach will spread the lower-
reimbursed care across the health care system. Though hospitals may not be 
enthusiastic about this approach, it is encouraging that the majority of hospitals 
already participate in the HSN with its similarly low reimbursement rates. As 
MassHealth and the Connector communicated, the state does not have a true safety 
net hospital system, so all hospitals are used to sharing some proportion of the care 
for lower-income residents. In San Francisco, all city hospitals are covered by 
Healthy SF including private hospitals (Kaiser Permanente, California Pacific Medical 
Group, St. Mary’s Medical Center Chinese Hospital, St. Francis Memorial, and San 
Francisco General Hospital). Patients are directed towards a specific hospital 
depending on their assigned medical home clinic. The design in Massachusetts 
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would be more regionally focused, given the larger geographic distribution 
compared to San Francisco.  

● Design of cost sharing and income thresholds. While we have suggested that the 
program be limited to individuals with income below 500 percent FPL who are not 
eligible for other subsidized coverage, it could be designed with no income limit and 
be available even to those who could get insurance through another means. The 
former would raise the cost of the program, and the latter risks crowding out other 
insurers. However, these two changes in design would make it an even more 
universal program. 

● Public support for covering the undocumented. While Massachusetts residents 
have supported expanding health coverage for low-income populations in the past, 
it is harder to anticipate the potential reactions to extending coverage to 
undocumented individuals. Immigration advocacy groups in the state suggested 
that despite the state’s reputation for liberal politics, Massachusetts public opinion 
is less progressive with regard to immigration policy. These advocacy groups 
suggested that there is not likely to be public support for a project benefiting 
primarily immigrants. 

● Political capital within state government. Launching this new access plan would 
require considerable political capital and a major legislative sponsor. Policy experts 
in the state suggested to us that expanding coverage for low income and immigrant 
populations would not gain much political support, especially given the considerable 
headway the state has made in covering its residents. Academics we spoke with felt 
that incremental changes are more likely to garner the momentum necessary to 
succeed, compared to more radical changes. While MassAccess would be a visible, 
new program, it is designed to build on and replace the HSN, which was a long track 
record of success.  

● Insurance regulation. Leaders from Healthy SF pointed out that a major obstacle 
to pursuing MCC status was insurance regulation. In Massachusetts, regulatory 
oversight of affordable health plans falls to the Health Care Access Bureau in the 
Division of Insurance. To establish MassAccess as a true insurance option, the newly 
created plan would be required to meet Division of Insurance statutes that regulate 
minimum deposit and net worth requirements.    

● Financing. MassAccess would replace the current HSN structure and build upon the 
existing safety net. The new program would extend coverage to populations not 
covered by the HSN and provide a more comprehensive benefit to those already 
covered, resulting in an increased financial burden to the state. We estimate 
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enrollment of approximately 72,000.19 For the last year of available data (2016-
2017), spending in the Healthy SF program was $266 per member per month. To 
estimate the cost of MassAccess per member per month, we rounded the Health SF 
figure up to $300 to adjust for possible underestimates of acute care and the more 
robust coverage to be offered in MassAccess, then adjusted it for differences in the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) for medical care between San Francisco and Boston in 
2016-2017. Last, we adjusted the price to Boston CPI-Medical Care for the second 
half of 2018 to get a per member per month price of approximately $400. This gives 
a total annual cost of $345 million. This may overestimate the cost of the program, 
as the entire state’s medical care is not as expensive as in the Boston metro area. 
 

 
  

                                                
19 We assume a take-up rate of 80 percent among the undocumented and 90 percent among the income 
ineligible, based on estimates that MassHealth take-up among adults is between 80 and 90 percent (Kenney et 
al. 2012, Sommers et al. 2012b). 
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Part 3: What steps should be taken? 
 
This report is intended to be descriptive, not prescriptive, and is structured to provide 
policymakers with data and strategies to reach a zero percent uninsurance rate. While the 
specific political climate and obstacles to implementation may change over time, we believe 
that the concrete data and descriptive policy outlines will remain applicable. As previously 
mentioned, this report does not consider a national or state based single-payer option. Our 
criteria prioritized policy options that had the largest impact (i.e., the most likely to reduce 
uninsurance to zero). Other incremental efforts to expand coverage may be more feasible, 
and some of these are outlined in the appendices that follow. 
 
Part 1 provided policymakers with an analysis of the remaining uninsured population in 
Massachusetts. In Part 2, we outlined various policy strategies and their inherent trade-
offs. We considered the operational, political, and financial implications of our proposals to 
inform policymakers considering these or other actions in Massachusetts. 
 
In Part 3, we will summarize key takeaways and propose short- and long-term 
recommendations for state policymakers approaching the challenge of uninsurance. We 
intend this Part to serve as a starting point for implementation and development of 
strategies to reduce uninsurance in the state.  
 
Takeaways  
Ongoing health and financial risk for Massachusetts residents 
There remains a sizable uninsured population in Massachusetts. While the state continues 
to be a leader in coverage rates, Part 1 highlighted specific populations that remain over-
represented among the uninsured. All remaining uninsured residents face potential 
adverse health and financial outcomes related to their insurance status, making zero 
percent uninsurance a serious priority. 
 
Insurance infrastructure improvement 
The health insurance landscape in Massachusetts is complex, making measuring and 
addressing the remaining uninsured difficult. To overcome the issue of numerous payers, 
insurance databases and improved cross-agency communication are important first steps 
towards reaching 100 percent coverage.  
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Automaticity as an option 
Health insurance is difficult to understand and the complexities of enrollment can be 
prohibitive. Automatic enrollment is one powerful way to overcome these challenges. 
There are numerous opportunities to implement automatic enrollment in Massachusetts. 
Maximizing the impact of existing coverage options is a critical step towards reducing 
uninsurance to zero percent. 
 
Bold steps 
While incremental improvements will further reduce the uninsurance rate, new policies will 
be required to reach a 100 percent insurance rate. There are populations who fall outside 
existing programs or otherwise slip through the cracks. Unless the state implements new 
policies aimed at creating a true universal backstop insurance plan, there will continue to 
be uninsured Massachusetts residents. 
 
Strategy for Implementation 
Emphasize reducing the uninsurance rate 
The first step towards implementing the proposed strategies is either a statewide or 
agency specific focus on tackling the problem. All of the proposed strategies have some 
implementation challenges and would require a champion at the appropriate executive or 
legislative level. Before approaching any actions to address the uninsured, leaders must 
acknowledge the ongoing issue and commit to dedicating resources. 
 
Establish cross-agency work groups 
Key to many of these proposals would be setting up working groups across agency lines. 
For example, MassHealth and the Connector could strategize how best to improve 
communication avenues and link infrastructure. This would be a valuable step before 
pursuing additional options for covering the uninsured.  
 
Submit federal waivers 
Many of the proposals involve CMS approval through 1115 or 1332 waiver submissions. 
MassHealth should first explore which of the proposals would be well-received by CMS and 
then pursue that option further. These proposals include 12-month continuous eligibility, 
automatic enrollment using a pre-obtained signature, and data sharing for a state 
database.  
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Pilot automatic enrollment 
Before launching into a full-fledged automatic enrollment plan, either MassHealth or the 
Connector could pilot an automatic enrollment strategy. The agency could randomly 
determine which residents to send automatically assigned health plan insurance cards to 
and then monitor the utilization patterns of these new enrollees.  
 
Research NY and MT 12-month continuous eligibility 
MassHealth could establish a task force to research the waivers submitted by NY and MT 
and evaluate the steps needed to implement a similar program in Massachusetts. This 
group could also be responsible for discussing express lane avenues with other agencies 
like the RMV. 
 
Monitor NYC Care and find a legislative champion 
Launching a plan like the proposed MassAccesss would require a representative in the 
legislature who would push for the change. A first step is determining who would be the 
right member to sponsor such a bill. Following that, a second step would be passing 
legislation that authorizes formal planning. In the interim, there is the opportunity for 
advocacy groups to encourage the reversal of the recent changes to the HSN. 
 
Measure the uninsured 
To measure the impact of efforts to reduce uninsurance, Massachusetts should build on 
the biannual CHIA health insurance survey to generate more comprehensive data on the 
remaining uninsured. CHIA should establish a commission to focus specifically on the 
uninsured. This would involve surveys of those targeted by each policy enacted. For 
example, if the state pursued MassHealth autoenrollment, CHIA could support this effort 
with additional survey efforts designed to sample Medicaid eligible individuals. Generating 
more comprehensive, regularly updated data would help ensure policy strategies 
accomplish their intended goal of reducing uninsurance.  
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Appendix A: Decision matrix  
 

Policy Proposal 
Impact on the 

Uninsured 
Operational 
Feasibility 

Political Feasibility Financial Impact Novelty 

Strategies to improve health insurance data infrastructure 

 Minimal impact Moderate obstacles Moderate obstacles Minimal cost Moderate innovation 

Massachusetts 
State Insurance 

Database 

Indirect impact on 
uninsurance via 

increased information 
availability  

Privacy concerns stand 
as an impediment 

towards creation of 
this database 

Advocacy groups 
expressed concerns 
about privacy issues 

making this politically 
difficulty 

Minimal IT and staffing 
requirements 

State produces 
Enrollment Status 

reports, though they 
couldn’t be used as this 

database intends 
 

No state currently 
operates an all-insurer 

enrollee database 

Strategies to increase uptake among the eligible 

 Major impact Moderate obstacles Major obstacles Moderate cost Major innovation 

Automatic 
MassHealth 
Enrollment 

Largest percentage of 
remaining uninsured are 

already eligible for 
Medicaid and 

automatically enrolling 
them in the program 
would be expected to 
have a large impact 

Would require 
changes to tax forms 

and creating new 
systems for processing 

applications 
 

Networks utilize 
existing Medicaid 

infrastructure 

Encroaches on 
individual choice, which 
is politically challenging 

 
Medicaid signature 

regulation would need 
to be overcome 

 
Would require state 
legislative and CMS 

approval 

Would boost enrollment 
considerably 

 
Federal government 

bears large portion of 
new enrollee costs 

No state has 
implemented an 

automatic enrollment 
health insurance 
scheme, though 

Maryland is close to 
doing it for their 

Medicaid program 
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 Moderate impact Minimal obstacles Moderate obstacles Moderate cost Major innovation 

Automatic 
Connector 
Enrollment 

Would cover individuals 
who are already eligible 

for Connector plans 
 

Availability of no-cost 
Connector plans limits 

impact 

New workflows 
needed to handle 

automatic enrollment 
processing and 

communicate with 
other agencies for 

eligibility information 

Encroaches on 
individual choice, which 
is politically challenging 

 
Would require 

legislative to alter 
exchange structure 

 
Need CMS approval 

through a 1332 Waiver 
 

Connector policy is less 
publicly scrutinized 

than Medicaid policy 

Would require additional 
state subsidy spending 

No state has 
implemented an 

automatic enrollment 
health insurance 

scheme for exchange 
coverage 

Strategies to address short term uninsurance 

 Low impact Moderate obstacles Minimal obstacles Minimal cost Major innovation 

MassHealth-to-
Connector 
Automatic 
Enrollment 

Relatively few 
additional people 

covered 

Requires cross-
agency 

communication, 
establishment of 

new eligibility 
evaluation 
workflows 

 
Requires 

operational capacity 
expansion  

Encroaches on 
individual choice, 
which is politically 

challenging 

There could be 
additional covered 

member months that 
would require state 

and federal subsidies 

No state has 
implemented an 
automatic public 
health insurance 

scheme to reduce 
churn 
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 Moderate impact Minimal obstacles Minimal obstacles Moderate cost Minimal innovation 

Continuous 
12-Month 

MassHealth 
Eligibility  

This would be very 
effective in reducing 

churn off of 
MassHealth 

 
May encourage more 
individuals to enroll 

Should simplify 
administrative 

burden by reducing 
individual reporting 

frequency and 
eliminate the need 
for mid-year audits 

Extending coverage 
politically favorable 

 
Unpopular for people 

with large income 
increases remaining 
eligible for Medicaid 

 
Requires 1115 waiver  

Baseline FMAP for 
additional member 

months covered under 
12-month continuous 
waiver, which shifts 

cost of enrollees back 
to the state  

NY and MT have 
already implemented 
12-month continuous 

eligibility for adults  

Strategies to expand coverage to additional residents 

 Major impact Moderate obstacles Major obstacles Major cost Moderate innovation 

MassAccess 

Potential to achieve true 
zero percent uninsured 
by offering coverage to 
all individuals who are 
not otherwise eligible  

Builds on the existing 
HSN and Medicaid 

networks, but there 
would be challenges 
establishing a new 

health plan 
 

Much like in NYC, 
MassAccess would 
part expansion of 
benefits and part 

rebranding effort of 
the HSN 

Require a champion in 
the legislature to fight 

for approval and 
advocate for low-
income residents 

 
Covering 

undocumented and 
other immigrants 

would be politically 
difficult in 

Massachusetts 

Funding a new health 
plan with expanded 

benefits that meet MCC 
would be costly to the 

state 

While SF has established 
this type of plan, and 
NYC has proposed to 
follow their lead, no 

state has attempted to 
create a universal access 

plan that also meets 
MCC 
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Appendix B: Additional strategies to improve the 

health insurance data infrastructure  

 
Create a Massachusetts income registry 

The state could establish an income registry to maintain up-to-date, accurate information 
on resident income relying on DOR data, new employment form filing, change in income 
forms, and other information reported to the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA). 
Maintaining an up-to-date income registry would allow for faster determination of health 
insurance program eligibility and facilitate the automatic enrollment policies proposed in 
this report. On the other hand, expanding availability of income-based eligibility data is 
politically fraught with complications. Security and privacy concerns could produce 
objections from individuals across the income distribution. 
 
Improve data sharing between MassHealth and the Connector 

There are structural gaps between MassHealth and the Connector that produce friction in 
coordination between the two agencies, which in turn complicate plan transitions. Some of 
these issues are due to data privacy regulations. While the initial insurance eligibility 
evaluation is well-integrated online, after enrollment, impediments are exacerbated by the 
agencies using different technologies. Both agencies supported a one-time information 
technology investment to better align the two agencies. The Connector suggested internal 
investment or CMS grant funding could ultimately produce a health information 
superhighway. Internally, strengthened data sharing avenues would facilitate smoother 
plan transitions for residents with changes in coverage and could make it easier for the 
programs to target outreach efforts. 
 
Advocacy groups note that residents have difficulty navigating the multiple phone numbers 
that are required to receive help with the appropriate agency. Some beneficiaries may call 
the wrong agency, while others may not have access to a help desk representative who 
speaks their language. One potential solution is to create a combined, consumer facing 
office for MassHealth and the Connector with co-located representatives.  
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Appendix C: Additional strategies to increase 

uptake among the eligible 

 
Strengthen the individual mandate 

The 2006 Massachusetts Health Care Reform Act Chapter 58 requires most adults over 18 
who have access to an affordable option for health insurance that meets MCC standards to 
obtain coverage. Individuals who do not comply with this mandate are assessed penalties 
for each month of non-compliance (if the lapse in health insurance exceeds 63 consecutive 
days) through tax return reductions (TIR 2019).20 The state based individual mandate 
remains in effect in Massachusetts despite recent federal changes to the ACA individual 
mandate.  
 
Researchers have attempted to quantify the benefits of strengthening the individual 
mandate, finding that the there was an enormous increase in healthy enrollees after the 
implementation of the Massachusetts mandate in 2006 (Chandra et al. 2011) Others have 
pointed to increased uptake by individuals who were already eligible for Medicaid and 
broader market-wide annual welfare gain (Sonier et al. 2013; Hackmann et al. 2015).  
 
Massachusetts could elect to strengthen the individual mandate penalty. Theoretically, a 
stronger penalty would alter the calculation for individuals who currently pay the penalty 
instead of an insurance premium. Building on an existing system would be politically 
palatable and in line with supporting individual responsibility for selecting insurance plans. 
It could face opposition from patient protection groups who may argue that additional 
penalties are coercive and place undue financial burden on residents in the state.  
 
Another hole in the current mandate is the exemption for the short term uninsured. 
Currently, individuals who are uninsured for less than three months consecutively are 
exempted from paying the penalty. Based on Connector reports, the academic literature, 
and conversations with experts, we believe this short-term uninsured population to be 
sizable. The state could strengthen the mandate by enforcing the penalty for anyone who 
has been uninsured for more than 30 days. The success of the mandate overall would 
suggest that this approach for strengthening the existing policy could increase plan 
enrollment.  

                                                
20Individuals with income less than 150 percent FPL are exempted from mandate penalties. Penalties from 
individuals with incomes over 150.1 percent FPL are assessed based on low cost premiums available through 
ConnectorCare with a sliding scale. For individuals above 300 percent FPL, the yearly penalty is currently $1,428. 
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Increase exchange subsidies 

The unique subsidy structure supporting individuals between 150 and 300 percent FPL has 
contributed to the success of the Connector. While Massachusetts has the lowest per 
member per month price for marketplace premiums ($385 in MA compared to $600 
national average in 2018), a majority of CHIA Health Insurance Survey respondents 
described cost concerns as limiting access to health insurance. The state has an 
opportunity to reduce cost concerns by providing residents with additional financial 
support for purchasing health insurance. Financing additional purchasing subsidies would 
address affordability concerns and build on the successful model first implemented in 
2006. Analysis of ACA implementation shows moderate coverage response to price 
subsidies. Frean et al. 2017 find that subsidies had a larger impact on coverage than the 
individual mandate, accounting for an estimated 40 percent of the national reduction in the 
uninsurance rate post-ACA. The financial impact of increased health insurance subsidies 
would depend on the scale of the increase. Increasing subsidies  only for individuals under 
300 percent FPL could reduce the cost of this strategy, though raising the income threshold 
for state subsidies to 400 percent FPL or higher may have a larger impact on enrollment. 
 
Implement new outreach strategies 

Massachusetts has maintained a low uninsurance rate for a decade through persistent and 
varied outreach efforts. The state could continue with additional, targeted activities. For 
example, national data suggests that 46 percent of the uninsured who are eligible for 
Medicaid are living with at least one school aged child, suggesting a potential role for 
targeted outreach efforts at local public schools (Blumberg et al. 2018). Massachusetts 
Health Care For All reports that the majority of phone calls received by their health line are 
non-English; these calls are roughly split between Spanish and Portuguese. The diversity of 
the individuals seeking health insurance advice suggests that the state could bolster efforts 
that address these immigrant populations specifically. While the state already produces 
informational pamphlets in multiple languages, there may be an opportunity to better 
work with leaders of these immigrant populations to dispel concerns surrounding the new 
changes to public charge. Outreach efforts establish strong links with the community and 
building trust could facilitate enrollment of individuals eligible for existing programs. Few 
would object to additional outreach efforts given the relatively small cost and broad-based 
impact. State agencies could partner with local non-profits to find shared funding sources 
for additional outreach. 
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Appendix D: Additional strategies to expand 

eligibility 

 
Restore HSN eligibility criteria 
Massachusetts could reverse 2016 regulatory changes which made HSN coverage more 
restrictive. HSN eligibility criteria is set by the Executive Office of Health and Human 
Services (EOHHS) and submitted to the legislature for review. This regulatory structure 
allows for unilateral changes to the HSN. In 2016, HSN income eligibility was cut from 400 
percent FPL to 300 percent FPL and the level at which individuals must pay a deductible 
was changed from 200 percent FPL to 150 percent FPL. These rule changes included 
reducing the retroactive reimbursement window from six months to ten days. Together, 
these changes have made HSN less generous for the population it serves. To ensure that 
the HSN continues to function as a coverage option of last resort, EOHHS could reinstate 
the previous eligibility criteria. In its current form, the HSN is unaffordable for many 
individuals between 150 and 300 percent FPL. Similarly, the retroactive period of ten days 
may be too short to provide adequate financial risk protection. Individuals may not have 
received their hospital bill in this window, despite being required to submit them to be 
eligible for retroactive coverage. EOHHS should return to the previous six-month 
retroactive coverage period. Restoring the HSN to previous eligibility guidelines has the 
benefit of working within existing structures. Residents of Massachusetts are familiar with 
the HSN and would not face the confusing proposition of learning a new program. The 
proposed changes would reduce the risk of catastrophic medical expenditures and extend 
affordable coverage to additional residents. The 2016 HSN eligibility changes were 
implemented to save the state money, so reversing course and reinstating previous 
eligibility criteria would require additional spending. The state could shift the burden of this 
increased cost to hospitals by increasing required health system contributions to the HSN.  
 
Use regulatory power to change the HSN 

EOHHS could go further and eliminate the deductible altogether for HSN or raise the 
income threshold for eligibility. While the deductible is in place to address moral hazard 
concerns, the consequence of the deductible is that the HSN loses its ability to protect 
against financial risk. In concert with eliminating the deductible for all individuals using the 
HSN (assuming prior eligibility criteria of 400 percent FPL), EOHHS could require additional 
hospitals to see HSN patients. Beneficiaries utilizing the HSN may not know which 
providers are covered by the program, potentially resulting in care delays or incurring 
unnecessary medical expenditures. To support this change, the state should improve its 
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ability to process claims, rather than relying on beneficiaries to track their progress toward 
meeting their deductible. 
 
In addition to these program changes, EOHHS could establish a short-term enrollment 
exemption for all state residents, regardless of income. Under this provision, all residents 
would have access to 30 days of HSN use following documented loss of insurance, 
regardless of income. This basic health plan would serve as a true insurance backstop, 
catching all individuals during periods of health and financial vulnerability. 
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Appendix E: Part 1 data analysis methods 

 
Data 

We used data from the American Community Survey (ACS), a publicly-available, nationally-
representative survey administered annually by the US Census Bureau. The survey is 
designed to facilitate sub-national analysis and contains information down to the Public 
Use Microdata Area (PUMA; each PUMA is a portion of a county or a collection of counties 
with >100,000 residents) level in the public files. In 2017, approximately 2.3 million people 
participated in the survey, with a response rate of 93-95% (US Census Bureau(a), US Census 
Bureau(b)). Our analysis draws on survey responses from 2008-2017, retrieved from 
Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS). 
 
Data definitions 

We defined uninsurance as reporting no insurance coverage in the ACS. Insurance status 
was determined at the level of the Health Insurance Unit (HIU) and was created per publicly 
available variable code from the State Health Access Data Assistance Center (SHADAC) 
(SHADAC 2013). 
 
We defined eligibility criteria for health insurance programs as follows: 

● MassHealth: less than 300 percent FPL for children 0-18, less than 150 percent for 
adults aged 19-20, and less than 138 percent FPL for adults >20 years 

● State- and federally-subsidized ConnectorCare plans: 138 to 300 percent FPL 
● Federal-only subsidized exchange coverage: 300 to 400 percent FPL 
● Medicare: age ≥6521 
● None: over 400 percent FPL. 

 
All data manipulation and tabulation was performed in Stata 13. Figure 10 was created 
using ArcGIS Online. 
 
Immigration and uninsurance 

The ACS does not provide information on the immigration status of respondents, and 
imputation methods were beyond the scope of this project. While authorized immigrants 
are eligible for several forms of subsidized insurance depending on their specific 
immigration status, including MassHealth (after 5 years of US residence for legal 

                                                
21 All seniors were exclusively categorized as Medicare-eligible regardless of income. 
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permanent residents) and ConnectorCare (immediately), unauthorized immigrants are not 
eligible for insurance programs (Massachusetts Law Reform Institute 2018).22  
 
We estimate that in 2017 there were 47,700 undocumented and uninsured Massachusetts 
residents, or 19.8 percent of the uninsured population. This is based on an extrapolation of 
recent trends in unauthorized immigration into Massachusetts (Pew Research Center 2018) 
and an estimate of the uninsurance rate among unauthorized immigrants in the state 
(Migration Policy Institute). This is higher than the proportion of unauthorized immigrants 
among the uninsured nationwide—14 percent—as calculated by the Kaiser Family 
Foundation (Garfield et al. 2018). However, given Massachusetts’ higher rates of coverage 
among the population in general, it is unsurprising that the groups ineligible for coverage 
constitute a higher proportion of the remaining uninsured. We were unable to find reliable 
estimates of the size or uninsurance rate of the authorized immigrant population in 
Massachusetts, though it is likely this population is far better represented by ACS estimates 
than the unauthorized. 
 
We incorporated the unauthorized uninsured into our analysis of eligibility (Figure 7) by 
adding our estimate to those of other eligibility categories from ACS, then recalculated 
percentages for each category. This approach assumes no unauthorized immigrants 
participate in the ACS, which is a limitation of this strategy that may overestimate the share 
of the uninsured who are ineligible due to immigration status. Because we could not break 
down immigration status by age or location using the above methods, we were unable to 
incorporate immigration-adjusted uninsurance rates by age or geography (Figures 5, 6, 8, 
and 10). 
 
Limitations 

While this report seeks to characterize the remaining uninsured, there are limitations in 
our approach. National and state-based surveys used for insurance analyses may be 
biased, particularly by underrepresentation of hard-to-reach respondents, including those 
afraid of reporting their residency status for immigration reasons. We acknowledge the 
limitations in our analysis and attempt to correct for potential underreporting based on 
conversations with state experts and other data sources, as described above.  
 
The ACS contains a great deal of meaningful questions and demographic data, but the 
information it offers related to health insurance is limited largely to the source of 

                                                
22 Unauthorized immigrants are eligible for MassHealth Limited and the Health Safety Net, though neither of 
these qualify as insurance. 
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insurance. Where relevant, we supplemented our analysis with reports from the 
Massachusetts Department of Revenue (DOR) or the Massachusetts Health Insurance 
Survey (MHIS), particularly in quantifying the short-term uninsured and learning the 
reasons why the uninsured say they remain uninsured.  
 


